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"*tnfifo?rTtaNew Age e 3o[FHolp Books . Audio . Vidoos
Feng Shui and Ballg Dance Producls . Unique Oifls

Gilt cedifica tes A vailable
. Check our December Specials

Storewide Eale in January !!

How to Gfr Help
From your Dreams

by James P Bauman

I had been having a memory problem. Not a serious problem,
it nevertheless had serious consequences. Although I would
remember most things I would often forget to do the most
important one. One day it happened again. An urgent task
required a trip to another town. Seldom one to waste time or
money I combined as many errands as possible into the trip.
With all objectives apparently accomplished I drove home feel-
ing satisfied until I realized I'd neglected the urgent task that
had originally prcmpted the trip!

Concemed I took the matter into contemplation, a spiritu-
al exercise ot ECK. I asked the Mahanta my inner spiritual
guide what the matter was. I had not caught on yet but the
Mahanta had already been trying to tell me.

There had'been a dream in which company had come for
dinner. But after searcting the cupboards we had found nottF
ing to eat except salmon. Mistaking the dream as symbolic I
had missed its true intent. I also realized I had also been given
a waking dream, divine guidance in waking lite. At my recent
birthday party salmon had been served plus one of my gifts
had been two jars of smoked salmon.

After my spiritual exercise that evening, I had a third
dream. Canoeing a river I met some natives in another canoe.
They pushed a third canoe piled high with dried salmon over
to me. With large handfuls late as though lwere starving.
Awakening, I suddenly understood. "Fish is brain food," I
thought. "Salmon is what I need to improve my memory!"
From that day on I made salmon a regular part of my diet.

Dreams are a source of diMne communication. lf you
would like help in your daily life from your dreams here are
some simple tips: Sing HU (pronounced 'hue'), a love song to
God for a few minutes before bedtime. As soon as you awak-
en from a dream write it down in your 'dream journal.'
Contemplate on your dream for an insight into its meaning.
Once a month reMew your dreams and see how you are grow-
ing in awareness. Guaranteed that you will be amazed. Sweet
dreams!

See ad below or Spititudl Gtoups at back.
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with Preben Nielsen
. Reiki Master / Teacher
. Metaphysical Minister
. Spiritual Counseltor

Soul Retrieval with Extraction . !E1OO
Reiki Healing Trcatnent . $30

Oilt Certifica tes A vailable
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Iloliltic Choicet

PAST LIVES, DREA]TIS
and SOUL TRAVEL

- By Harold Klemp

Prepares pu fat tfu grardest
olvmture m discwct yur titc purpox.

CHECK YOUR LOCAL
BOOKSTORES

wwu.eckankar.org
wwweckanlar-bc.org

Call l-800-LOVE-GOD
(Or check ad in classified section for local listings)

Past l,ivt-rs
l)reants '""'.
Srxtl '[t'itvct
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Books &Beyonil
Kelowna s Largest Metaphysical Store

"For Healthy Mind, Body & Spirit"
fl.t phy.lc. . Allernatiyo llcrllng . Spidtualttt

Phllo8ophy . Prychic R..dlng!. [.dirdionr

rEtKt, TAROT & OTHER WORKSHOPS

4,lO Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Pl^: 2 5A7 6 3- 622:2 ot Toll J ft e 1 - EZ 7 - 7 6 3- 6 27 O

Ea* 25G763$27O . Errll: h.htraotl .[rr.t
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?urchpolnt Incfftuts of Ref,erology

norfulian's on lhe Feet nefl?,lologf
Vancouver. December 1O - 12

Eat nefle,o/'ogf
Vancouver . December 13

Full & hd fine DiFhm Class
Feb. 6 & I start dates in Vanc.

P"flspoint Beflelqf lot Aninals
February 12 & 19

louc' Fu ltalth t - 1
Vancouver. April 13 - 17

Emtion I Fadon led,niquc
vancouver . April26,27

tufledogv b6 lcadre,6 PmWn
Vancouver. May 13 - 23

P'E,ctitionas Conplete $eflmlw
Vancouver. May 20 - 22,'06

E iITf:\1IiTif] itrEtil TIiEEIEIEE ETI
A " Registered Aromatherapist"

"RA" is guaranteed to:
Have an education, which

meets standards established
by the

BC Alliance of Aromatherapy
(B.C.A.O.A.)

Be aurare of all safety and
health concerns associated

with Essential Oils

Becapable of preparing
Aromatherapeutic Blends to

address l@rf concerns

E:f.tlErTFrrr lrrr

Johnson's Landing Retreat Center
overlooking Kootenay lake, North of Nelson, BC
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bodv. Vind a 5pnft. Ms

. Orcr 30 Local Artisans

. Healing Gems and CnFtds

. Smudges and Resin Incense

. Massage Supplies
Herbat Massage Oils, Galden F/owerEssences
Oryanrc L'>elt,at Atb C\stal Md sdqp roa's
Natural Laset Wahds, Bedding.

25044+3278
2nd Street, Grand Forks
Practitioner space available for rent

"aur path b ane
of ser tice'

( - l  t_J I  I  I
laureen anl Vern

S0 r i l  0u€st Melaohvsrcal  Resource Cenler

449 BAKER STREET, NELSON,
354-4471 or (866) 368-8835

spirit_quest@shaw.ca

,.']ftPascalite Clay\
...nol your ordinary clay!

loved by many

1,,?9_ollg2-1qq: fex

Sizes and Prices
for the

Market Place Page
The larger ad is $60 per issue

Smaller ad is $5O per issue

Leave the ad the same
and save $5 the second time

tRffi
offers one of the most comprehensive
Practical Herbalist Programs in Canada.

Both online courses and classroom
study are available. ON-LINE version

has several intakes per year:

Next Classrcom lntake Jan. 20,'06
See : www.cotr.bc.(a/Crgston
and click on Practical Herbalist

Classroom or On-Une.

CRYSTAT SINGING BOWTS
CANADIAN SUPPTIER

Made of quartz they emit pure, rich
reverberant tones, making them a
wonderful instrument to enhance
creativity, inspiration and healing.
Bowls have many energetic uses.

nd.ca
1 8ZZ 860 5554

Colour
Life Readings
Colour changes our moods,
awakens our potential, and

assisls us in directing our future.

LightWorks'" Colour Therapeutics.
Appoinhnents: Iclo$na4vesbank

Yvonne [250] 768-3921

@
)il
Crt/3tal3.

Angels '
Tarot Cards

# L - &L Aiff Ar,e., Enderby
ww w .et her ea.vsf o re. co
Te.f :  25O-834-9499

H0usTtc HEAultG
tttAssAGE.,. AltD 8EYoilD

Massaging the physical, healing the
spiritual , relaxing the mental and emo-
tional bodies with the use of intention.
oils, tuning forks, tibetan bowls and
various massaqe modalities.

s0ultD HEAUItG
Intention, t ibetan bowls, tuning
forks. mankas and more. Each
sessions is unioue and oowerful.

Call Seouoia . Kelowna: 764-6330
lurw.feelinosouloood.com

Network to over
22,OOO readers

across BC & Alberta

Rerur rxrs Space
$5o pen rssuE

Advertising
is an

Investment

call for details
1-888-756-9929
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wiah Richard ot Johnson'a Landing Retreat cente4
E home ot lsluos Magazine
r@!E

A blanket of light snow has come to grace the landscape
at the Retreat Center. We have put the garden to bed for the
Winter and brought in the tlower pots. The 2005 season will
be finished after our Holiday Yoga/Meditation Retreat which
slarls on December 21st, the Winter Solstice. Folks ask us if
we go on holid4/s in the winter when things are slow. I love
that question because our lives are so full with developing our
vision of a Ught Centre and a holistic community that we are
always engaged in some aspect ot its development. Whether
we are building, planning, cleaning, publishing or doing yoga
it is all 'Love in Action'. The time I spend on a project is not as
important to me as much as accomplishing a goal which is
directed by Spirit.

Very recently I came across an interview with Brandi and
Joshua Key, two people that fled to Canada to avoid having to
retum to fight in the U.S. military in lraqi. Apparently there is a
possibility that Canada may deport them back to the U.S. to
face charges because he refuses to return to lraqi to continue
killing people. As a conscious objector, I came to Canada in
1972 to live in a land where aggression was not a standard part
of life.This article stined up teelings in my heart and I hope the
Canadian govemment allows them to stay. lf you have the time
you may wish to visit the website www.resisters.ca As Bob
q/an wrote back in the silities "How may times can a man turn
his head and pretend that he just doesn't see." Awareness is
the first step to changing our consciousness.

Here at the Retreat Center I often find myself in times of
stillness, a deep stretch in a yoga pose, the time ol quiet
reflection between projects or the moments before dream
time. There is a comfortable flow that I sense when I am
engaged in things that are greater than myself.

We have started programming our 2006 season and there
are plans atoot to build a small meditation sanctuary on the hill-
side that taces Kootenay Lake. Our dear friend Eleanor, hand
painted a new batch ol signs to help guide people around the
site and we will be installing oval logos along the road so that
people can find the Retreat Center easier.

During one of our fall retreats Daniel walked into the
kitchen and said, "l have come to join community," I welcomed
him wiyh a hug and told him to wander around and get
acquainted with the place. lt turns out that Daniel is a poet and
a seeksr of wisdom. He and Zen, his trusty canine compan-
ion, are now a part of our community.

We have a tew folks planning to live at the Retreat Centre
and others that have initiated the initial steps tor a first visit. lf
l,ou feel that you have skills to contribute to a Centre dedicat-
ed to advancing consciousness please contact us and we
can start a dialogue. l€77-366-4402 or email
Richard@JohnsonsLandingRetreat. bc. ca

Life is wonderful, I send you Blessings tor a wonderful
Holiday season and a pleasant winter.

Namaste Rirlra'rdt

THE CENTRE FOR

AWAKENING SPIRITUAI GROWTH
CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL METAPHYSICAL MINISTRY

Services every Sunday.....1O:30 -'11:45 am
At the Schubert Centre - 3505 - 30 Ave., Vernon

Meditation & Reiki Healing Iollowing Sunday Service

Ketgwna, Vemon and Satmon Am

Rev. Doreen Mara: 862€620
Rev LaRue Hayes: 86'!4193

Rev Connie Bloomfield: 832€aOg

Website: www.awakenin gspiritualgrowth.org
E-mail - Dr.John@awakeningspiritualgrolvth. org

On East Kelowna Road . 86G1165
okmontossodQshawbiz.ca

TTT?I?VVITffifT
Presc h oo I  c lasses

Elementa ry c lasses
Al l -day and hal f -day Klndergarten

Elementary Afterschool  care

LetYour Spirit Dance!
At one of the followng Sunday Celebration's in your area.

11:00 am @ Village Green Motel, V€rnon
Phone:250-549-4399 . email: revdale@ok-cpl.org

10:30 am @ 427 Lansdowne Street. Kamlooos
Phone:25G314-2028 . email: revconnie@shaw.ca

It you like Deepakchopra, Wayne DyeL Gaty Zukav,
Carolyn Myss, Eckhart Tolle, Don Miguel Ruiz

and many otherc; it you watch Oprch:
if you want to live a morc spititua y fulfi ed lite
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HF^q$S
I 1-25G366{O38
I 1€8&756-9929
fax 25G3664171

angele@issuesmagazine. net
Address: RR 1, Site 4, Comp 31

Kaslo, BC, VOG 1Mo

t lssues is published with love
6 times a year from the

Johnson's Landing Retreat Center,
one hour northeast ot Kaslo.

Feb/March . April/May
June/July Aug/Sept
Oct/Nov . Dec/Jan.

Our mission is to provide inspira
tion and networking opportunities
for the Conscious Living
Community. 22,OOO to 3O,0O0
cooies are distributed free.
,SSUES we/cornes Dersonal sto-
ties md nonaromotional afticles
by local writets. Advedisers md
contibutors asume sole resDon-
siffiity md liabilily for the accuncy
of their claims.

AD SIZES & RATES
BLACK/I'i'HITE COLOUR

Twelf th. . . . . . .  . . .  $ 80
Business card. S120 $145
Sixth. . . . . . . . . . . . .  $150 $180
Quarter.......... $215 $250
Third . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $270 $310
Ha|t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $385 $43O
Dis€'-ounted n ea lor rcpeat ada

Protilos rates
Ful l  page.. . . . . . . . . .$440
Half  page.. . . . . . . . . . .$285

Natural Yellow Pageg
S30 per line per year
$2O oer line for 6 months
NYP Boxed Ads
$65 br a 2" or $35 br a 1' box

_/t4using
with

uAngili: ouotisner

The front cover greeting to readers and advertisers. The card was
designed by David Balcolme ot Nelson, BC which is one of many beautiful images he
receives in a meditative state. I choose to put the words Love and Peace on top of his
image to convey a sincere message ol what the Christmas season means to me.

The image on the card is a sphere without boundaries and now that I have discov-
ered the weather websites I go there often to view the earth via the satellite images and
smile as I blow her a kiss. I have been told that one of the astronauts wept after seeing
the earth from this larger perspective. A phnet that was alive with clouds swiding impact-
ed him doeply as he saw his home from this larger perspective for the first time.

I also liked the images of the white doves encircling the earth, symbolizing the love
that surrounds us and the peace we all long for and which starts within us. The lace
reminds me of the delicate beauty we aresunounded by. lt is a pretty picture but I believe
the lace is ragged and tom as the earth shudders under the weight of our collective toot
Drint.

We have become a mechanized society that is losing its instinctual side. ln the film
Mondo Cane it showed 400 yoar old turtles climbing the sand dunes after laying their
eggs and dying because thev didn't know the way back to the ocean. This happened in
'1945 when the USA tested the atomic bomb in the middle of the ocean unaware of what
il would do to the sea creatures. Since then we have continued with more enMronmeF.
tal damage than most of us can imagine. We need to ask ourselves "VVhy are so many
humans sick and why is the aut(immune function ot our body tuming on itself. Why does
our body become its own enemy?" What is the bigger picture that we are we tailing to
notice?

I believe thai each of us reflects back the health of the planet, for she is entwined
within us, for befter or tor worse. Ljke the turtles, whose intemal compass's went hawire
we too, as a society, are losing our connection to the Earth. lf things go wrong we just
adapt and buy filters for our water or airand barelythink about our tinkered with tomatoes.
As each of us hunkers down and bq/s vitamins for our denatured foods we forget the bigF
ger picture. We may feel safe but we are creating personal prisons. lf we don't relate to
the cancer that is atfecting so many, as a reflection of the health of our planet, then all
may be lost but I am a optomist and hope that more awareness will bring more change.

The sun and the.seasonal changes are a natural process that should dow us down
as we tum inward to sort through our experiences and lessons of the past year. The soF
stice was meant as a time of healing, the darkest hour before the sun changed its course.

When I want to bring peace to myself, because I feel hurt or get caught up in some
old programming, I take some quiet time, usually a walk in nature and meditate. I ask rry
head and rry heart what th€V both want. Deep honesty within myself usually works won-
ders. Once I understand wtry | am not at peace with the situation, | find the courage to
speak tny truth and trust my angels will help us find the solution. Compared to tfirty years
ago when I could barely find a book on self-empo-$,/erment, now they are published by
the thousands, each with a unique understanding that we are all One, and that God is
within each of us, and that together we create the tapestry ot life. I also believe that we
will have to leam to communicate our differences and discuss solutions in a fair manner
as we leam to harmonize the masculine and feminine principles, first within ourselves and
then as concems io the greater whole.

I have also leamed that the voice of my spirit and soul speak as loudly as nry willing|.
ness to listen. I now know that I have a choice; either to open my heart to the love that
holds this planet together or reject fi and believe that I have no power to change myself,

D[AI}I,INT
for Feb. & March
starts on Jan.3

Ads are acceoted until the 15'
it soace is a\€ilable.

let alone the world. May this season give you
the grace to continue ),our joumey inward. v
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WHEN AI,VARENESS ISN'T EN OUGH
As one ol only three N4aster Practitjoners in North

America, Laara Bracken is highly respected and trusted.
She maintains absolute confidentiality.

Laara originally experienced Core Belief Engineering
to solve her own probiems. She was so impressed with
her results she decided to make it her life's work. She has
19 years experience. "l have solved the problems within
m$elf that WU may be having in your life. I know what it's
like to be on your side ot the problem as well as mine." -
Laan

"time anO cost etficient," "gentle," and "lasting," are
just a few of the words that have been used to describe
Laara's work .

Call Laara now and discover how she and Core Belief
Engineering can help you!

ls This You?
Are books, workshops, affirmations, and anabzing your

issues, not creating the resulis you want? Do you keep repeat-
ing unwanted thoughts and reactions even though a part of you
kno/r/s bettef
AtrarEn€$ Aone ls Not Enough

Our subconscious mind is made up of parts, all based on
core beliets. Some are positive and lite enhancing, and some
a|e not. Most were created in early childhood to help and pro-
tect us to the best of our understanding at the time. These
parts, the core beliefs, the thoughts, emotions, and behaviours
accompanying them, are firmly imbedded in our subconscious.
When, as adults, we choose to believe something in opposition
to these original beliets, there is a feeling ol being pulled in two
directions al once or being "stuck." The old core beliefs can
limit our choices, happiness and success. We must transtorm
beliefs at our deep core level if posilive changes are to last.
An lmpoftnt FlrstS@

Wt|ile conscious awareness is not enough, it is a good
beginning. To recognize our lives are oft track and some
thoughts and behaviours are not producing the hoped for

, rcsults is an importatt. lt motivates us to keep searching for
ans\ rera to our unhappiness. Core Belief Engineoring accesg

, eg and aligns our negative subconscious beliefs with what we
not choose as adults. Then a transformation of the old beliefs,
fe€lings, thoughts and reactions is complete on every level,
spiritual, mental, emotional and physical, down past the layer of
the c€ffs. 'iAt /ast, at 58 I have frnally made it! ltried aI kinds ot
other thel€pies but nothing else worked. I have solved a ,-year
wtiw block. Negative dnma has become intelligent pleasure.
lJe E exciting!"
-Sharon T.,Writer, Kelowna

When thorough and complete transicrmation occurs, you
need much lo6s time to resofue long"€tanding issues. As well,
changes last and grow stronger over time . "Laara's gentle .non-
leding apry@ch resulted in creaMy md organization in nry
wotl<. A )Ear later I am even more creative and organized, I coft
ti,nre to priodtize more cleady and to tnrs' ny way of doing

I things." - Alan J., ChiropnctoL Kelowna
: l/t/ld tlappeno In A S€sslon?
, taara us63 Core Belief Engineering as a powerful, yet gerF

de !!rE of guiding )/ou into creating a partnership between your
cofiscious, aurare self and your subconscious core beliet sys-
teme. You are fully conscious, and there is no nsed to retieve
painful experiences. You create a fegling of expanded harmo-
ny, tespect and well baing within yourself.

You work in partnerhip with Laara who acts as a tacilitato(
helping !,ou to determine your goals and accsss answers and
r€sources trom within, so they are real to you. "Laan helped me
to change n y lile completely. I speak up for myseff diplomati-
cally, I know v'rtv I am and what direction my career should take
mcl I have the coumge to lollow through."
- Christina F., Psychologist - (phone client) Toronto

. ll you feel like something is holding you back
and you don't know how to change, but rea y
want to:

. lf you see otherc moving ahead oI you and
you know you ate just as talented and capable:

. lf you have a talent or ability you would like to
develop and/or enhance...

Then you are a perfect candidate
for, and will benefit from:

ENGINFERING
Since 1983

RAPID, GENTLE, LASTING RESOLUTION
OF INNER CONFLICTS

. RAPID: Dramatically reduces the time you
need to create positive. oermanent results.

. GENTLE: No need to relive your pain.

. LASTING: Transforms deepest core beliefs
on ALL levels. Changes last and accumulate.

. ALSO very effective in expanding and Int,egrating
already existing talents and abilities.

CALL: LAARA K. BRACKEN, B.Sc.
Certified Master Practitioner 19 YRS. EXPERIENCE

Kelowna (250) 763-6265
PHOTE SESSIOilS AVAILABLE
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The #l
Health &

Website to find a
Heeling Workshops

offi'ffi-
Okanagan Integrative Health
& B.C. Healing rrlbrkshops

Workrhopr for womon, men and famillaa
Local Health Care Practitioners

Health & Healing Articles
Hoalth Stores & Natural business
Materntty, Menopause & Families

Environment & Natural Animal Care
Aromatherapy to Reflexology into

Organlc produce and healthy recipes
Health tips & local support groups

Fr€e now8l€tter & monthlv contests
Local Event & B.C. Workshops

www.okinhealth.com

- Mid-wrr
lnspinafi+n

by Rev. Dale Jukes

Sometimes we miss it. The most obvious thing is over-
looked; daily viewed until it becomes a blind spot in our eye.
It is accepted, taken for granted and forgotten. last Sunday I
was asked to speak in Red Deer. While lwas there nry eye
was drawn again and again to a mural on thewall. lfound
upon mentioning it, the regular patrons had become blind to
this incredible work ot art. I arrived home the next day to find
flry house had been broken into; things were stolen.

I noticed the cash, some obvious items that I use daily,
the chaos of the intrusion but rry elres were blind to all else.
I had become so accustomed to my environment that I could
not see all the things that were missing. Otten in our lives we
take for granted things'and people very dear to us. They
start to simply take up space on our mental shelves.

Sometimes we forget feelings of joy, love and peace.
We might take them for granted and not notice when they go
missing either. lt's eaqy to think that such feelings are the
result of our environment and friends but they are not. They
are the result of choices. lt is a decision to be happy; it is a
decision to see goodness in events unfolding around us, it is
a decision to appreciate each moment as it untolds.

Decisions ars made easier when they are habits yet we
must still remember, it is a decision to be who we want to be;
it is a decision to remember who we have chosen to be. We
can so easily lose what we forget about. The universe builds
for us what we think about and removes what we torget.

The things in my life that were stolen can be easily
replaced it I want them again or they can be released if I am
done with them. How I feel is a choice. Today I choose to
appreciate life, I also choose joy. What do you choose?



A View Point from
the End of fhe Road

by Daniel

For most of flry life I have taken a conF.
bative stance. I thought life was something to wrestle, to over-
come, to reshape. A preacher, a teacher, a bodybuilder, a
martial artist, a drug addict. Each ol these selves was driven by
a discontent with how things were and a compulsion to make
change happen. Finally in 1991 | found myself painted into a
corner. Alone and frightened I had to ask for help. lt was at
that point lhat my present journey began.

I have recently come to join the communrty at J.L.R.C. In
this genlle place I have tound a space I can relax. I am coming
to realize that lile is not something to o/er come, it is something
to experience. My poetry for me, is a conduit out of my head
inlo my heart. \ryhen I come from my heart I am gentle, when
I come from my head I am not.

This poem speaks to a new vision, it suggests an altemate
view. lf it resonates with you Iam honored, if not, let fi flow by.

WHAT IF
Wlat if this planet is the only place with puppy dogsfld kisses
Of hot days and cool nights, the only place with Mr. and Mrs.

What if this planet were not tainted, the physical pure and good

Would it make a difference how we treat our home.
ot course it would

Vvhat if this planet were the reward
Heaven. Nirvana. House ol the Lord
What if the touch and the smell, the fear and the love
The hate, the killing, the gentle while dove
What if all of these things, the here and the now
The streams, lhe forest, the mooing of cow
vvhat if all of these things, this place was the gift
Vvhat it between heaven and hell there was no ritt

For so goes il below, so goes it above
And if we live in fear of the Father of Love
Thgn our vision will be slanted, our perspective skewed
Our view of life distorted, it through.this portal it is viewed

So throw off that vision, mak6 clear the slly
Be angry, be happy, and don't forget to cry
For all ol these things, ihe highs and the lows
Make lhis third planet as purs as Himalayan snows

The choices are mine, the decisions to make
I choose the gentle breeze, or the violent earthquake
The probabilities exist, the opportunities are there
The choices are simple ... say like choosing clean air

Whal if this phnet \r/e|e he qlty place with puppy dogs and kisses
Of hot days and cool nights, the onv place with Mr. and Mrs.
What if this planet were not tainted, the physical pure and good
Would it make a ditference how we treat our home,

ourselves, of course it would.
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BU$IIIESS:The Soul of Business
team in the
tndustry
Supplement

m
Week 2005
business 2005

business and
seven years.

but not by yourself!

the well
please call:

W Bob Switer

lGrma: Becoming the Mctor, Not the Mstim
What is karma anyway? lt's simplythe old axiom, what you

do comes back to you, or "As ye sow, so shall ye reap." For
every action there is a reaction, as any physicist will tell you.
Principlss like integrity and accepting responsibility for events
and circumstances that come our way help us stay on the
good side of karma. There is a recognition that we have creat-
ed our life through all of our thoughts, words and deeds.

Having a greater awareness of the Principle of Cause and
Effect empowers us to move forward, taking rssponsibility for
our circumstances and attitudes, behaviors and relationships.
For many indMduals, as their work and lifestyles begin to foF
low these values. the emphasis becomes more a search lor
how they wish to feel, and money becomes more of a toolthan
a goar.

Doug Marnian, ChiefTechnology Otficer ot a Fortune 5OO
company, could have'sunk into the victim consciousness at
one point, but he didn't. He took responsibility for his life and
emerged the victor, instead. l'll let him tell the story he told me
in an interview in his own words:

"When I was just out of school, I had a job managing a
shipping department for a small comparry. The general man
ager called me into his office one day to find out some per-
sonal information about another employee. He wanted to
know what was going on, but since I had been asked to keep
it private by the other employee, I told the general manager I
could not share what I knew. He told me if I didn't give him the
intormation he wanted, he would fire me. "There was no
choice as far as lwas concerned. I had to keep my promise
not lo share it. So I was fired on the spot. The next week, how.
ever, when word got around about what had happened, I got a
call from the general managefs boss. lwas otfered a much
better position working directly for him! The general manager,
however, was soon on the street looking for work.

"l still remember that experience because it taught me
how simpfe it is to do the right thing. lf I'm willing to walk away
from ny job to stand up for a higher pinciple, the reward is
always much greater than money. lt's also shown me that my
purpose in a iob is more than just the work I do, no matler how
important the work might seem. However, it's not always easy
to know when to take a stand. I first had to learn to dotach
rnyself and try to see it fairty from all sides. I ask myself if I have
something to give in the situation and whether ihe bomparry
and the people irwolved'are worth supporting."

Like Mr. Marman, thers's a significant group in our socie-
ty leaming they can take control of their lives. Nd longer are
they locked into the old patterns out of fear. Theyre being
drawn up into a greater vision of what they can be and achieve
that com€s from loving themselves, taking care of themselves
and the love of helping others. The victim consciousness that
has been so pervasive in our society is now gMng way to a
new sense of empowerment when facing challenges, coft.
tribuling to the greater feeling of treedom for all who choose
the victor (as opposed to the victim) consciousness.

l Caruso

Avatar Adi Da Samraj
Real God iS That which is always already
the case. Thereforc, Real God need not be
sought. Rcal God is only ayoided by aty
kind of seeking. To seek is to fail to admit
and to realize Real Cod, or That which is
akeady the case. Real God is realized only
by 'locating' That which is always already
thc case.

--Avatar Adi Da Samaraj

Vid€os.Courses.Books

Call Charles or Susan at (250) 35,t4730
or email: chades_syrett@adidam.org
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Flower [ssences
by Pat Everett

"ln the wodd of vibntional mecticine, illnees is thought to
be caused not only W gems, chemical toxins and phtoical
truuma - but also W chronic qsfuncfional emotionalenergy
pattems and unhealtv waF of relating to oursetves and other
people. Rather than relying on drugs and scalpels to treat i -
nesses, the vibntional approach emplop ctifferent toms ot
energy to bing about healing changes in the mind, body, and
spitit of the sick." - Richard Gerber

In the words ot Richard Gerber, who wrote ths book
WbntioMl Medicine we are all just vibrational energy walking
around and intermingling. lf we are stressed, overworked,
tired, using a computer, talking on cell phones or working
through changes in our lives our vibrational lewls can becoms
so low that dis - ease can enter our energy tield.

Itwe were to compare the human body, with its light bo+
ies, chakra qystem and meridian system to our homes, with its
transformer, junction boxes, circuit breakers, fuses and elec-
tric wires, the similarities may be easier to understand.

The goal of essences is to raise our vibrations to a high
enough level so dis-€ase is not able to penetrate the energy
that surrounds our body. The essences help facilitate change
in people as they reawaken to their emotions and start to clear
the hurts of their past. The essences work on an electro-mag-
netic level, leeding the meridian's which provide the energy to
ihe organs. By tueling our lighi bodies with vibrational energy,
we raise our vibrations so that we can withstand the str€ss of
being human while haMng a dMne experience.

Flower essences are recognized thanks to the work of Dr.
Bach who popularized them in England in the 193Os. He the.
orized ihat people fell into seven groups, based on their reac-
tions to illness. The groups are fear, uncertainv, loneliness,
orer-sensitMv, lack of interest in present circumstancss,
despondency, and over-concem lor oth6rs. He determined
that to treat illness, one had to address patients' emotional and
mental states. Following the principles of homeopathy, he
devised the flower essences i3r that purposs.

Since the 1930's a few more har'e been develooed inclu&
ing the Calitornia, Australian Bush, The Alaskan and even
Findhom. I live in Keremeos and have develooed a set called
the Okanagan Flower Essences. I carefully chose the blos-
som from a variety of habitats including:
1. The only desert in Canada - the northernmost tip of the

Sonoran Desert.
2. Hidden valleys nestled amidst the Cascade Mountains.
3. Orchards producing an amazingly diverse variety of fruits.
4. Rolling grasslands rich wiih native grasses, wildlite, flowers

and alkali lakes.
The Okanagan Flower Essences are the energies of

nature, transisned to water and oreserved in alcohol. Because
the Okanagan is a deserl area and has an abundance of sun-
shine it makes the Okanagan Flower Essences vibrationally
powerful, ideal for animals and humans alike.

aee ad to the risht and NYP under Health Consul/b,n/s

THE RECONNECTION*
RSCONNECTIVE HEALING"

Rcconn€ctiv! lLrllng Pnctitio.[r-

Sandie Hardman
Pbon6 25G668{096. C€ll 250-8U.5Zn

E-n9il: slet6ofTheArt@t.lu3.n.t w\r\^/.ThesbteofThaArt.ce

Ghrl$lm's liofisilc Contr.
l0t-4 Edo.nft Avlnm E rl
Peotcto|| VtfA 8L2
ux'.Ho afl ccouttallor.coir

Chrlsilna lncs - Holistlc lloalth Practltloncr
. klH l|r.attt ilt I Ldllttg ior.I lt.f.
.B.ffiiL|..ft
. Co|||0.rsaoda Aoatnxllha ie. n dondttPt lr.| I OrL{
. Bolldtr br|.c. GatSla
. On CiUtlc.b!

E |tlfi ch.|dfl€fid.alccoo|nlollom ptsr 4OO{735

Eorth flaglc - €ortt lledlclac
Plant lD, harvest ing, medicine making,

act ions & appl icat ions, plant meditat ion,
nature art ,  ecology, heal ing foods,

9 modh Herbal Apprenticeship Rogram
- Nov. 1 weekend/month.

long tlme herbal practitioners

Chanchal Cabrora & Sarah Orlowskl

Mar

\- 604-898-1464
nfo@earth mag icea rth med ic ine, com
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Gl|RlIEBSTI|lIES
Wellnessand Behab Gentre

rean)\t'eaver
Vernon's Metaphysical Oasis
32o4-32nd Avenue. Vernon

2sG3r9€464
lot tFr,c. l&lrW

Psychic f leadings Avarlable
OPEN Monday to Saturday . 9:3oam - 5:3opm

FridaF 9:3O am to 7:OOpm
E{ended Christmas Shopplng Hours

Op€n SundaF through Docembel

SHEILA WRIGHT
CONSULNNG SERVICES
ProYiding Seruices To Enhdnce

Your Body, Mind And Spitit
Prych-lCu Facilitator - Feng Shui Pnctltlon6r

Envlronrncntal Ealancing Spcclollrt
Personal Clcrrlng Speclcllrt

Okanagan: 25074+1374
Greater Vancower: 6O446S2378

www.ChangeYourBelletschangeYourLlle.com
www.FengShuiAndEnergyBalancing.com

Stu was Mng on lhe floor, ffithing in pain, telling hi8 wife
that he wanted to die rather than continue lMng with the con-
slant back pain that he had been enduting fof the last thr€e
years. He had been diagnosed with having Anlqylosing
Spondylosis, a debilitating torm of arthritis that attacks the
back. Heayy duty narcotics and a chemotherapy drug vvet€
inetfective in r€lieving the pain and the doclors had told him
that he would be in a wheelchair in a couple ol )ears.

In desperation he agreed to 9o to Prince Rupert and begin
an intensivs rehab program at Cornerstones Wellness and
Rehab Centre. For the next two weeks, he attended a moming
stretch class, went to the gym under the guidance of a ph)€io-
therapist and lifted weighls, walked on the tr€admill and
increased his titness level icr four hours every moming. He
learned to listsh to his body and whsn ths discomfort began,
he would slrelch his tEht muscles over a stabiliv ball, us€ the
stationary bike or the treadmill to minimize the pain. "Every
time I bent over wong or used improper body mechanics, it
was pointed out to me," said Stu, "And I started tro s€e hour
often I was initating nry back without knorving it."

In the aftemoons, he received Chiropractic s€ssions, in
addition to craniosacral therapy and was encouraged to us€
insoles and proper shoes to betier support his spine. The
Naturopath assess€d his medical and personal history, food
choices and lifesve pattems in order to design a p€rsonalized
treatment regime to support his bod/s abiliv to heal itsef. fte
Acupuncturist used very fine acupuncture needles to op€n the
blocks that wsre present in his meridian E slsm to bring his
body back into balance.'

Stu wsnl into the Far Infrared Sauna daily to sw€at out the
toxins that had accumulated tom long term use of pain killers
and the chemotherapv. The Far Intrared Sauna doesn't heat
the air like a normal sauna, but only heats the body of the per-
son, enabling people with asthma and lung disord€rs to be
more comfortable. Massage s€ssions helped unlock tight
muscles and an energv therapist boosled the energy running
thru his system. A Personal Coach helped Stu.look at the emo-
tional aspects ol his back pain, enabling him to s€e wher€ h€
had used fear to sabotage his businsss and had stor€d old guih
in his tissues. Group workshops helped to releas€ his old pat-
terns of beliefs that showed up in his biological systems.

Atter two weeks, Stu was feeling one hundrgd percent
better and retumed hohe. At the end of thre€ months, he
called to state that he was still pain-fre€, has morB ensrgy than
ever and had doublsd his income! "l fe€l like a totally ditforent
porson and I think it was the integration of the whole tsam at
Cornerstones Wgllness and Rehab Centre that shifted me. I
feel like I have got rny life back and can't sry enough good
things about the team," he added enthusiastically.

ll you are feeling hopeless and are losing the abiliv to
eniq/ lffe due io chronic pain or disability, call the team at
Cornerstones Wellness and Rshab Centre and roclaim your
oo er. see ad to the left

CORNTRSTONts
Wellness and
Rehab Centre

Call f25ol 627-7254
fax f25Ol e27-725o

Offers a personaliz€d program that will cleanse
and retresh body, mind and soul.

Recelve 20 hours per w6ek of a Rehab Program
run by a physiotherapbt with many optiong

includlng: iledlcalAcupunctule . IntraMusculal
Stlmulation . Chiropractic . Cranloracnd

Naturopathy . Reikl/Ensrgy Therapy
Rofler(ology' Klneslology' Massago
PoBonal Coaching and Workshops.

Come to picturesque Prince Rupert and
experience the t6am approach to wellness

#3 222. 3rd Avc Wcrt,
Prlnco Rupcrt, BC VAJ lll
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W( an not here to b( at hnr with om
anofuer. While ,ryu may not agrt with othe$,

&m is no need a have hatred in your hut.
Tfu more w lind the doomay to the Divinc thc
more open minded and tolemu wr are of others.

Low and harmony equal peace. Pn( stdrts
with yu. Do you haw peace within? The lirst placc to makt
peace is within your soul. Thu you will corry peacr
whenmr you go. Ptoce is the r6ult of nusdn& in our
Creator When the mind and body arc caln, vibrations of
low and harmory touch the hearts of othcn. Co spread your
peace and watdr lour lif &ang:.

We wwe bom to bw one another To low another we
must bw ourselws. ln oder to grow we how to come bot*
to low. You don't grow Iry hating yoursell: your neighbor or
the wrld. Low starts within and grow oulv;srd. When we
go ogainst our noturol rhythm of bve, we are out of bal-
ance. The universe is constontly showing us how to .Et ba&
to bw. Lkttn and xe your wygt with chnry. find thc lovt
in fuart and shan it.

Trust kat you will see low os the fiundation of all. lt k
rte breatlx of lifi. As w breathe with life, wv oct tvith bw.
Beliew in your heart and soul that vw an all made in the
Iifuness of God. Moke peact with all with whonr yau contt
in contoct. Forgiw the wrongs of othm as you ry b brtter
yur own thoughts and adions. Go spread bw to yundf
and o&ers. The rewards an measurekss.

Reprinted with pemission by Samata Anjelae hom her book
Angel Prayerc ISBN G970875+64

t\Aostering Wellness
Pomelo Shelly, Reiki Moster/Teochen,
Psychic, Angel Thercpy Proctitioner,

Cefiified by Doreen Virtue, PhD.

Angol rsadln0$ ln lclouna 01 0u0r ph0ns
lelkl clrsses and freo inlro. 0flend monlhly

C.ll 861€087 to regi3ter

861-9087 or !-866-847-3454 outside K€lowno
www.reikikelowno.com or e-moil  wel lness@reikikelowno.com

Stephen Austen
Clairvoyant Medium . Healer

fedical tntuitive
Author & Metmhysical Lecturer

Btucprint Counscll ing

Dana Surrao
SpirituaI Medium E Psychic

Readings & Life Path Gounselling
"helping people tind their life purpose"

Webiite: www.blueprintcounselling.com
Email: dana@blueprintcounselling.com

Phone: 25H94-9664

Certilied Iridologists
Certified Colon Hydrotherapists*
Registered Nutritional Consultants
Relaxation Massage
Cranio Sacral Therapy

'Ultraviolet light disintection
system used for colonics

Westbank ... 768-1141
Nathalie 869in, R.N.C.P., C.l.,C.C.H.

C€cile 869in, D.N., C.C.H.

Our purpose is to help you discover you utmost potential
plrysically, emotionally and spfiitu?lly and thus be

empowercd with the necessary tools.
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Hldden Dangers lurkin0 In Your Personal Gare Products
by Khus Fedow wlto is a life-long herbalid, innovator, lecturer, researcher and wi@, and founder and co4wner ot

FERLOW BOTANICALS, a Division of Fedow Brothers Ud, Vanco.rer, a IOOVI Canadian owned and opented famiy business
nanufuuing and distibuting toxin free natural medicinal hebal ancl peBonal carc products since 1993. ln 1994, Fetlow
Bobnicals was the fiN company introducing successfully Ayrvedic Neem Tree hefual products to the Canadian mafteL

Ths personal care product industry in North America is
big business with flolrrery advertEing that is oftan misleading
and tells j,ou very little about the actual effectivensss. In
Canada there is no labeling laivs so manufacturers can
deceive the consumer. In the U.S. th6 law ororides for manda
tory labeling of ingrcdients, but only chemists undeFtand th6ir
purpose and dermatologists th6ir problems. tt s€ems that a
large percentage of the population is sutbring advors€ conse
quences when using cosmetic products that contain many
harmful chemicals and synthetic ingredients.

The purpose of this article is to educate ),ou about th€
dangers and tq let lou know we are acth/6ly invoh€d in the
manubcturing truly natural herbal creams, lotiona and shafiF
poos with premium quhlity botanical herbal exlracts which are
cerlitied organic, organic, or wildcrafted without synthetics,
artificial colour, scents or preservatives.

Because of intense competition in the industry it a corlF
parry believes it uses an ingredient that is rslati\rev new to th€
industry or makes their product unique, it can petition the FDA
(in Canada the HPB - Health Prctection Branch) to pr€v€nt dis.
closure ol that ingrsdient by granting trade s€cret status.

Many cosmetic products are icrmulated tor a shelt lib of
over thr€e y€ars, therefore il contains a large amount (usually
icur synthetic parabens) of preservath/es to pra/ent spoilag€.
They penetrate the skin to a certain extent and marry of them
have been shown to cause allergic reaclions and dermatitisl
Over 90o/o of all ingrodients in commercially a/ailable cosmet-
ic ptoducts are of synthetic origin

One of the most widespread chemicals is Sodium Lauryl
Sulfate (SLS). Manufacturers primarily uss it because it is inex-
pensive and l€adily available. Some products that can contain
SLS are: shampoo, soap, toothpaste and lotions.

Did ),ou know that some mouthwash contains higher corF
centrations of alcohol than beer, wine and liquor. According to
the National Cancer hstihde, mouthwash with o\re( 25o/o alce
hol concentration increases the risk ot oral and thoat cancer.

Another dangerous product is propylene gllrcol, an ingrF
dient that is commonly us€d as a humectant (additive to keep
products moist). lt is an insxpensi/e glycerine substihie.
Propylene g[rcol is bad enough icr lour skin but has abo been
seen in commercialv mad€ baked goods such as muffins to
keep them moist tor a long time. Consumers beware.

Wh6n young women start using makeup the 6Tnthetics in
the products are absorbed ir o their skin. This dries the skin
and changes the pH le\rel (pH rebrs tro the acid or alkaline
level of a product whlch is dstermined by the amount ot hdrq
gen in \rarious ingredients). Synthetic cosmetic products can
change the pH allowing secondary infBctions.

Ha\ie you e\rer wondered wtry w€ haye a higher percent-
age of brain tumors among ttie'population in North America

----.------------ rxrn int/€s ro ,ha ddh|

a higher vibration using the po\^rer
of intention, conscious breathing, sounds and silence.

Ev€ry other Frlday starting Jan 13 tor slx classes
Tlme:? - 9 pm . Inv€stment $135

At€ you ready to make changes in )/our life but don't know
where to begin? Join this I week joumey of sell disco/ery
and personal empowerment as we connect de€per to our

authentic-self using movement, breathing exercises,
joumelling, meditation, sound and more.

Monday ev€nings starung Jan 16 lor eight weeks
Tlme: 6:30 - 9 pm . Inv$tment: $295

Hald at3 #2OO - 29Og Pandoqr/ St, Ketowna
Please ,.. Begia|;er ea y as space is llmltecl

Registration or questions contact Sequoia
Phone 764€330 o? .m.ll!

fe€lingsoulgood@yahoo.ca . wyyw.teelingsoulgood.com
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SAVING
MONEY

with
CTEANER AIR

Every year, the average car on the road
today belches over four tons of exhaust
pollutants into our atmosohere. The EPA
estimates that cars produce 45'k ol all
air pollution. The smog that blankets our
cities today is getting worse. The 'Asian
Brown Gloud'across southern Asia is
three km. thick and is responsible for
hundreds of thousands of deaths a year
from respiratory disease says the UN
Environmental report. The Kyoto proto-
col reports: 'Enough children to lill a
jumbo jet die every 45 minutes because
of air pollution.' CNN estimates that: 'ln
Los Angeles, children breathe a lifetime
worth of polluted air every two weeks.'

With the help of Bi-Tron products,
we believe we are helping to clean up
the environment and improve the quality
of the air we breath, because it reduces
emissions up to 95o/o. We have serviced
both of our vehicles with BFTron prod-
ucts. The 1992 Subaru gets up to 100
km. more per tank (4O liter tank) and has
extra power. We estimale that every tifth
or sixth fill up is tree. We figure after four
months we will have gotten the cost of
the initial servicing back in savings. The
1985 Subaru gets an extra 50 km. per
tank but the power has greatly improved
and on the hills we are not shifting down
to lower gears as much. Not only do we
get better mileage and extra power but
these oroducts serve as a maintenance
program. lt is a 100o/o petroleum product
that has a positive charge that helps
clean, lubricate and reduce friction in the
engine and gears. Because it bonds to
metals it leaves a thin coating that prc.
tects against metal wear. I've used these
products in my chain saw oil and gas
mix, which help it to start easier and run
cooler. These products have been been
around since the 90's and iI )/ou would
like to start saving give us a call.

Rob€rt and Susan Sobko
BFTron Ind6D6nd€nt Distributors

(25O) 446-2466
Rock Cr€€k B.C. VoH 1YO

Hidden Dangets continued trcm page t4
than elsewhere in the world. Scientific studies have proven that Sodium Lauryl
Sulfate (SLS) found in most shampoos damages protein formation in the eyes. SLS
can lead to cataract tormation and eventually blindness. Not only from direct e)€
contact but through skin absorption. Shampoos that are designed to treat dandruff
often contain coaltar. You won't find it on the label. however. it is listed as FD&C or
D&C colour.

Shampoo sales are now over 2 billion dollars in North Arnerica each year.
Recently I checked some of the large chain and drug stores and tound that approx-
imately 7G80o/o of the shampoos and conditioners had no ingredients listing (in the
U.S. the law mandates an accurate ingredient listing). lt seems that most of the prod-
ucts on Canadian store shelves (without propgr labeling) are from the U.S

Educate yourself .. .visit our website: www.terlowbotanic als.com (ad to the teft)
or read these books...
Beauty To Die Fol - Judi Vance ISBN 1-57901-035-0
What is in your Cosmetics? Aubrey Hampton ISBN G939157.1H
Dont Co To The Cosrnefic Counter Wthout [te, Paula Begouni . l€7798&2]s
Your Natural Heafth Makeover, Dr. Lauri Aesoph, ND, ISBN 0-13-628602-6
The Sale Shoppe/s Bibre, David Steinman, Dr. S. Epstein, |SBN 0-02{82085-2
TIl€ Cong{.rmet Direc:tory of Cosmetic Ingredients, Ruth Wnter . 0-609€0367-0
Drcp Deacl Corgeous, Kim Erickson, ISBN G.65&0t1793-4
Dying To Look Goo4 Christine Hoza Farlow, 0.C., ISBN G963S635€-X

ma.*o.bbl€.M.gg.!€oi | l 'Lot ions
cham.. car L'nMt sp5 indd'ftg sra,w.'', aor s|on6 @a.!*

n.bb.dn r.rd.nrb.

GALL FOR YOUR FREE SAMPLE PACI(AGEI
l0l \{t$ 5th Arenu€- \rancouv€r. B.C. V5Y 445

MoDday -Friday 8:30 - 5:30 To[-Fr€e: 1-800-663-2225 ot ((M\879-3895 w.rcldus.com
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Book Review byAngdle

LIGHT ON LIFE
by B.K.S. b€ngar
Raincoasl Books
tsBN 't-55192€590 - $34.95

Yoga, I ofren say, is like music. The hythn of the mind,
and the harmony of the soul create the symphony ot life.

€KS lf€ngar

It was a pleasuro to read his words of wisdom as he takes
the reader on a loumey of understanding oursetues. ft is book about lite, a lamp posl
br spiritual seekers looking for transfo-rmation. He says 'Yoga does not change the
way we see, it changes lhe person who sees." The book describ€s his ioumey
inward, through his physical body h9 came lo understand his energy body, where
his br€ath and emotions resided; then his mental body, where thoughts and obs€e
sions could be mastered; followed by his intellectual body, where intelligence and
wisdom was tound and finallythe DMie body whsrs he glimpsed his UniversalSoul.

Born in India in 1918 at he time of the l$luenza Epidemic, his mother had the
dis€ass and thus bore a sickly child who was not expectgd to live. He did and then
survived malaria, typhoid and tuberculosis. Because he was sick so otten it made
him wonder if life was worth lMng. When he was 14 years old his brother-in-la\ sugF
gested a stiff regime of lroga practice so he could b€coms strong enough to handle
manhood. As his body became fit he came to realize that his heart and mind also
benetitted. At 18 he was s€nt to Pune to teach yoga and like a man with a ship he
could barely sail, he clung to it trcr dear life, taking solace onv in the stars. In time
he leamed to better handle his ship and thsn went on to explore perilous tenilory as
he charted new discoveries using his boo as the instrument. Eventually he created
a framework so that new comers to the yoga could have a map to navigate the ocean
of life, bV being in their bodies and opening up lhe channels to allow energy to flo\rrr.

It is a book about inno/ation within traditional boundaries and tells of his triumphs
and his sorrows. His dspth and perception onthe joumey inward is wellthought out
and uorth th€ tlme, even if ),ou do not practice yoga. This book shall become anott}
er timeless cfassic, as did his prwious book Ught on yoga. Shine on B.K.S.

Financing
avaitabte
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*\J\5II'UIf;
ounsel l ing Hypnotherapy
Cert i f  icat ion Tra in ing

.,*%

.  Successtul Hypnotherapy and Counsell ing training since 1986

. Onsite & Distance Learning programs

. Registered with PCTIA

. Graduates el igible lor IACH and ABH Cert i f icataon

vis i t  our websi te at :  www.orcainst i tute.com
' l -80G66tORCA(6722) Emailr inf o@orcainsti tute.com

r_*'|

t.-

Lyn Ingl,t
Spiritual Mediun

Privotc and Trlrphone
Rr o d i n.qs, Wo rl<-s h o p s,.9 S c n i n a rc

Happy Holidays and best wishes for the New Year!

,-.r]&5r
:flll

tF-r

|  / 'n l

Gift Certificates available

For more information please telephone l-250-E.17-5630
or fax l-250-837-5620

Email: asklyn@lyninglis.com r'l'eb: www.lyninglis.com

\-.' \-' 250-764-9102 or l-888-660-72511
wn *.n el lness-nova.com info(a vvel lness-nol 'a.com |  -*-- ' -*
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Accepting BCSAP funding

Careers
. Aromathempist - Recognizcd ry BCAOA
. Day Spa Prectitioner
. Esthetician
. lntuitire Practitioner
. Reiki l\taster
. Refl€xologist
. Massagisl
. Natural Health Practitloner

Certificate Courses
. ReflexologJ . Iridolos/
. Reiki . Muscle Testing
. Tabl€ Shiatsu . Spa
. Emotional Clearing Technique
. Swedish. Chair. ELD

and Hot Ston€ MsssaSe

Go to our website and get your
Free Career Guide end
Sta er (info) Package

Check out whai our grads ere srying!

Take oul Complimentary on line
Business Course

Register on line

Canadian Institute of Natural
Herlth and Healing

595 Houghtoo Rd. (off Hollfrood)
Xelowna, 8.C. VIX 689

t-866-763-2418
www. naturNlhe8ltbcolle ge.con
iafo@naturalhealthcollege. com

lou tan ulto utrn vtur
I)illonu or ( rtliJi(att:\ ut



ldealistic, Energetic Peopld Integrating the Structure

lf thls sounds tlke something you would
allke to gat lnvolved wlth plaase
t l

ll" email:Angele@lssuesmagazine,not or

ll | | h Rlchard@JohnsonsLandlngRetreat.bc.ca
5.qor call 1{z-36G4402 and/or drop by for a visit,
tq:

to be paft of a communv that suppotts the
Johnsn's lAnding Retreat Center and fulfills its
mandate for the development of body, mind and
spirit. The Center is north of Kaslo, overlooking
Kootenay l-ake and bordering on the Purcell
lMldemess Conseruancy.

We hava 36 acres of land with 6-7 acres are useable for
growing crops. We have lhe tools, a place for people to
live and much work to do and need people with skills and
enthusiasm including:
. A gardener that connects with spirits and devas
. A computer person to help with lssues Magazine
. Tradespeople lo create sustainable buildings
. People who love to prepare food
. Healers, yoga, meditation, tai chi instructors, etc.

We are commitled citizens that believe thal Work is Love in
Action and arc otlering like-mindsd individuals the chance
to share in the early slages of community.

We are vegetarians and drug and alcohol free.

by Wayne Still

In mid October 360 structural inlegra.
tors representing 12 countries and as
marry schools gathered in Seattle for the
tirst symposium of the International
Association of Structural Integrators (lASl).
lASl was formed four years ago to create a
protessional organization which could deal
with legislative issuss and to address the
need to raise the protile of Sl work. The sense of unity and
common purpose which characterized the gathering was in
sharp contast to the dMsiveness which has been all too evF
dent overthe past twenty !€ars. Old friendships were renewed
while new friendshios and alliances wgre formgd. lt was a leel
good, let's roll up our sleeves and get to work gathering.

We had a number ol high prolile speakers to remind us of
where we carnt lrom and where we are going as a prolession
engaged in Complementary and Altemative Health Care. As
heirs of Dr. lda P Rolf we were reminded thai ii was she who
challenged the conventional wisdom ot the time that soft tie
sue would not absorb and hold change for therapeutic pur-
poses. Rosemary Feitis, who worked closely with lda Rolf,
explained that Or Rolt introduced the idea that change takes
place not only on tha table but will continue for several days
after the session as the body integrates the changes which
have been introduced during the session.

James Oschman Ph.D., author ot Energy Medicine, in an
entertaining and informative presentation gave us valuable
insights as to why connective tissue behaves as it does.
Bsginning with the statement that "mental floss prevents truth
docay' he lead us through the emerging understanding that
neural stimuli have little to do with the functioning ot the
myofascial system which makes up so much of our body. This
lMng matrix is the siage upon which the drama of lile unfolds.
It is the bodys operating s!6tem which goes about its busF
ness ot maintaining and repairing itself largely as a setf regu-
lating organism. Information lravels through ths s€miconduc-
tor collagen much faster than through the neural network so
when aclion is needsd it can take place on the spot. The body
has only one part, ourjob as bodyworkeG is io help it to do its
job when lite experiences creaie imbalances in some of its
pieces. Check out Dr Oschman's web site: www.energyre-
search.us for more ot his thinking in this fascinating and
ground breakjng field.

Apart trom the speaKers there were numerous workshops
dealing with subiects as diverse as the ethics ol practice
lhrough various permutations of Sl work to rny orryn presenta'
lion on working with post event athletes which was well atten+
ed and featured an authentic hot and sweaty model for ihe
demonstration of the lechnique. I lett the meeting leeling
uplitted and inspired by the energy and enthusiasm of my coF
lsagues which will continu€ to work toward the integration of
ihe professional structure of our modality. For more informa-
tion on the s'ymposium and the lASl go to our web site
w\rffv. theiasi. org .

Rolfing
Deep Tissue Maseage

STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION

Glndy
Atklnron
Certitied

Rolfer
Penticton, BC

2so.487-1446
structurallysound@shaw.ca

STRUCTURAL
INTEGRATION

IMPROVE WAL C4PAC'TY
. TNoREASE MNGE oF WAYNE STILL

MOIION G5/CERn'F/,ED
REUA/E CHRONIC PAIN PiICT'''O'YER
I.ASTING RESI'LTS

SERVING THE SIMILKAMEEN AND SOUTH OKANAGAN

Phone 2511499.2550 for rppohtne*
www.rolfguild.org email vialo@nethop.net
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lord's Gancer Gure - 110 G0STI
Dld you know that over 3OO p€oplo dle dally ln North Amedca

ftom modlcal mlstakes? Nothing cure8 any llln6s. Only th€ body
wlll hoal lts€lt once lt b suppllod the proper tools (nutrlenb).

In the last issus of ,SSUES, was an excarpt by Gsorge Caims who told his story ot
hol he cur€d his cancar with the uss ot dandelion root. His story shol ed that arry
illness can be €liminated by natural or Nafu/e's m€thods. Many others have eliminat-
ed their modi dreadful illnoss with natural means. Hore are some examplos.

Doctor Lorraine Day, a surgeon br eighteen )€ars, de\reloped a tumor the size
of a grapefruit in her b€ast. She decial€d not 90 the medical route. She tried 64 dit-
terent alteinative methods bebre shs went on a raw iuice diet. The tumor started to
recede and wilhin a year and half she was cancer-free!

Recantly, Doctor Bemard Jens€n was given only several dE/s to live. He had
cancer in overy part of his body. All th€V had to do was pull his support system . When
Msited by his good friend, Doctor Michasl O'Brien, he was gi\ran the will to li\re and
put on specialized enzym€s, probiotics and a nutrilional supplement. Sixty dq/s later,
Bemard Jens€n was pronounced cancer-free!.

A gsntleman had Muttiple M)€loma, a iorm of leukemia. His doctor told him it
was incurable. He also was diabetic, had high blood pr€ssure, an enlarged prostate
and cataracts. He wsnt on a program of whols food supplement3 and all of his health
challenges disappearod I

A lady in her forties was treated tor breast cancer with chsmo and radiation. She
was given 18 months to liv€. Her cancer r€occungd with a rr'sngeance iour )€ars hter
and mors chemo and drugs were administerBd. A stroke landsd her in the hospital
with severe pain. Aftor a two months hospital stay and a seversly damaged body, her
husband brought her home and she survived for thirty days with no pain becatAse of
a whole food supplement r€gimen!

What did all ot thes€ people ha\re in common? Thoir immune system was
enhanced with enzym6s, probiotics and whole food supplementsl

Here is part of lhe story by Geoee Caims. "Five peopls who took the dandalion
|oot pol der tor lung cancsr a]e norv cured. Once their immune system got healthy
it took back control o\/er the cancar cells. The dandelion rool po^der has something
in it that builds up the blood and the immune qyst6m. You must have a tair appetite
so your body can rebuild itself and assist your immune svstem to be strong. Doctors
prster to blast the cancer out of l,our body with chemo or radiation which hurts your
immune syatem and caus€s lose ot app€tite. Cancer operations makes the immun€
system go ha! ire. This is why p€opld that ha\re operations tor cancer find that a
short timo later it has sor€ad somowher€ elsd. To take back control of the cancer
cells and get them to stop spreading usualv takes three da]rs to three wseks. lf you
had pajn in the back, lik€ | did, th€n most of it should be gone within a month. lf )ou
have bone cancer in the spine, it will take thre€ months. lt took a while for rry body
to gel inio lhis condition and it will take a whil€ frcr firy body to heal. This is not an
overnight cure.

\ rhen children 90 outsid€ to play th€y come in, dirti€st around the mouth and
hands. Their hands go in their mouths no matt9r how dirty thsy arg. Marry dis€ases
and bacleria live in the ground, but thsy don't s€sm to caus€ trouble. Thb helps to
build the immune q/strgm. Some animals can't live if they don't eat a certain amount
of soil. lf ),ou read this articlo ove( }!u will see it all goes back to common s€nse. I
wish all of you people with cancar and other problems the b€st."

Not all supplements mentioned abo'E are created equalty. To attain the highest
benefit, we must seek out supplements that have the 'life force' intact. lt is that lite
fotce' that is benefrcial or, EMHy t|['&t'€' to the cells ol the body. Request
our Health Education package with the ftJll stoies mentioned in the abow a,licle

Cdr: l-eadlng EdgB Hoalth at 25O€58€859.
wun.LdrEdWllsltt.we

Cclcbroting35 YEARS
of Offering the

PnnnNNttt Bmtrtr
of the World.\ Heoling

a ooKs
3608 West 4th Ave.

Vancouvcr, BC von rpr
Books 6O4-7 32-7912

Muic (rGifu 604-737 -AaSa
O?'' M-F l0-9, Srt l0-8, Sua ll-7

www.banyen.com
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Teresa Hwang
Feng Shui & Design

Tr€dltlonal Chinese Feng Shur
Chlncse Astrology & Physiognomy

Consultant and Interior Designer
ior Homes & Businesses

FSRC Protessional
Traditional Chinese Feng Shui

Modules 1 & 2
Ooc. 2, 3, 4 & 5s . I arnio 6 pm daily

FSRC Professional
Ttaditional Chinese Feng Shui

Modules 3 & 4
Feb. 3, 4, 5 & 6' . I antl6 pm daily

Fot morc into, please check
www.terasahwang.com,

q @nbctTeresa at 250&191356.
en fe n gshui@tercsa hwa ng.co m

The calendar image this month was taken by Marina I at the recent Halloween
bonfire, in Grand Forks. She figures these wisps are a reflective energy.
Her many photographs include orbd in busy downtown Kelowna.

i,4y apologies to Mikeal Koch for not mentioning that it was he who submitted the
October image. The many orbs were above his sacred geometric crystaline ener-
gy grid (which was not shown) and photographed in the summer of 2005.

:

every dollar
spend is a
for what you

believe !

Decembor 10 & 11
Reiki Level | & ll in Kelowna with Parnela
861-9087 (Reiki Master lor'10 years). p.13

December l6
Christmas Concert. Vernon o.5

December 22 - 28
Yoga & Meditation Retreat, JLRC p.3

January 3
Canadian Institute ot Naturat Healing
next program starts in Kelowna, p.17

January l3
Ascension Meditation Class classes
starts in Kelowna, p.14

January l6
Empower Yourself classes starts in
Kelowna, p.14

February 3 - 6
Feng Shui Modules Vernon p.20

Fobruary 5
BCIHS Enhanced Holisitic Program
starts in Chilliwack p. 19

February lO - 12
Retlexology for Animals Vancou\€r, p. 3

March 3 - 5
Flower ot Lite wksp. Penticton, p. 21

Merch 4 - 5
Health Show . Kelowna, last page

March lO .  12
Flower of Life wksp. Port Alberni, p. 2l

llarch l3
Orca Institute Hypnosis Course
Kelowna. o.17

. Apr i l  7-9
Body, Soul, Spirit Expo Edmonton, p. 25

April 21 - 23
Body, Soul, Spitit Expo Calgary, p. 25

April 28 - 30
Spring Festival of Awareness
Naramata. o. 23

norlD of worn c^sllei

WOW...World of
Worm Castings

2*762€,901
ly n d a @wowc a sti n g s.c o m
2610 Glenmore Rd., lGlormra

MONDAYS - Last Monday of the month
THE ACADEMY FOR HIGHER
CONSCIOUSNESS RESEARCH AND
EDUCATION - Study s.oup: 7 to 9 pm
Penlicton: 4934317. www.SpiritualUniversity.o.g

WEDNESDAYS
OPEN HOUSE at P.axis SDiritual Centre
5:30-6:30 pm . Aura Healings by donation.
Kelowna: 86G5686 . www. praxiscentre. ca

MEDITATION - Every Wed. with Preben,
#33 - 2070 Harvey Ave., Kelowna 712-9295

EEIAAYS
Closest to the Full & New Moon.
SOUND AND COLOUR MEDITATION
Kamloops: Call Terez for info 374-8672

SUNDAY CELEBRATION9
PEllTlCfO* The Celebralion Centre and
Metaphysical Society presents Sunday
Sewico 10:30-11:45 am at the Leir House,
220 Manor Park Ave.. Info: Loro 496{083.
email: celebrationcentre@telus.net

ELSO ! UNITY CENTRE OF THE
KOOTENAYS, 905 Gordon Road. 352-3715
Join us tor tellowship, fun & more . 11 am.
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COSMIC TRENDS
December & January bYKlhoiit 'ane

D€cemb€r is lhe last month ot this serren )€ar c)rcle of initialion. 2004 was )€ar
sh and was about culti\rating inner balance. During this time a rrysterious laMnth is
evealing itself; and 2008 is about bringing the different piecos of the puzzle togeth-
er. Initiation has taken us to new lwels of awareness. A spiritual experience as such,
w€'rE taken by surpris€, left sp€€chlesg, totced to adapt to n€$/ paradigfits.

Up to December 10, planet Mars roov€s bach,vards. For this, the last two months
haven't been easv. All kinds of difficutt situations came up, challenging us tro develop
inner strength and delermination. W€ak spots got exposed, urging us to conecl and
improl/€. lt's about reorganizing our toolbox, about redefining goals and intentions.

Dscemb€r is the month ot marry colebrations. A timo ot reflecting of what has
been - of rejoicing and celebrating unfathomable complexiv within this fleeting
momont - and of opening ourselveslo thg challenges and miracles about to unfold.
Ewry lrsar, on D€cember 18, as seen from Earlh, the Sun aligns with the Galactic
Center (GC), s€ttlng th€ stage for the next twalve months. The GC, g relatively recent
addition to our cosmic maD was disco/ered in the 196O's. Porflerful strgams ot elec-
tro{nagnEtic trsquencies are emerging from the hub of our local uni\rerse. The cerF
tsr of our galaxy rssonates with our own innermost center. So the Sun's alignment
with the Millfy Wey's core tells the story of our joum€y towards cosmic conscioug
ness, rovealing tasks and blessings in the context of spiritual growth. The cosmic
geometry of this moment sets the stag6 tor the next level ot evolution. All big themes
are anchored, ol what the yea/s challengos and potentials are going to be, shedding
light on the soarch ior our'original lace', ol who we really are. As mentioned in an ear-
lier edition of this column, the most particular signature of the two )€ars ahead is
Plutro's alignment with the GC - promising metamorphosis and transformation.

Yes, we're at the center of ths cl|clone, at the core of unpr€cedented changes.
Itffitrtre enerut€aars at hand, both br good and for bad. Ws shouldn't forget Pluto's
ionne'ction wiih limitless power, releaging{hen malter is transformed to pure ener-
gy. Pluto rules nuclear tission, and on conscious levels the generation of pure and
piercing intention. For a moment I like to talk about some n6w planets: UB3l3,
Asbolus, Pholus, N€ssus and Chiron. U8313, supposedly bigger then Pluto, was first
announced on July 29, 2005. With swry nsw planst disco\r€red, a new aspect of our
pslrche comes to light. U8313 (in Aries since 1920) seems to be a great catal/st, trig|
gering confidence and courage. UB3l3,ua9 closely aligned with the Solar eclips€ on
April 8, 2004. In the wake ol this ev€nt, a gr€at many people have taken decish€
steps, starting to connect with their inherent'potentials. Ever more indMduals are
realizing that realv there's nothing to los€, allthat matters is being true to onesoll, to
dars listening to ths core of one's being. Th€n, Chiron brings its light to Nessus, a
dark, rsactive, sad and resentful fellow, repres€nting regression and denial. Chiron
and Ngssus, now - and br ihe coming s€veral years - ars in th€ humanitarian sign
ot Aquarius. Venus joins the lwo frcr s€\€ral weeks to come, accentuating compas'
sion, but also strongly exposing the root causes ot humanivs pres€nt suffering:
ongoing suppression and exploitation of women and children by a male dominated
sociev. On December 18, when the Sun aligns with the GC, the Moon is in Leo,
exactly opposed lo Venus in Aquarius, indicating great potential tor a breakthrough in
this matter. Pholus, determined and wise, at present is in early Sagittarius; and
Asbolus, witty. and deep in the first degree ot Aries. Togsther with the Moon in L€o
they form a grand firetrine, encouraging profound change with enthusiasm and inF
tiative.

2006 F an 8{ear. Eight stands icr inner po\ er, and lhe potential for abundance.
Look at the 8 - it's the infinity sign - compos€d ot two circles, ono mo/ing cloclevise,
lhe other cour er-clocl$r/ise, an inhsr€nt balance otYin and Yang, th6 tuio basic prin-
ciples the univerge is built upon. Indesd, we're on to somelhing odraordinaryl

OPPORTUlIITV
Woll established Gitt and

Health Food Store FOR 3lLE
in Kamloops, BG. OpportuniV
for Expansion, Flexibl€ Hours,
1-2 Person Operation. Phone

Levels of

Tbe Kelowoa
Yoga House

1272 St. Paul Street, Kelowna
25G8624906

kelownayogahouse@telus. net
www. kelown4ogahouse.org

afl the very besi frcr 2006! www.thecosmoswithin.com
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Mronmrue wrn
Mmonus
52 New Mandalas to Help You
Grow in Peace and Awareness

David For ana
Ouncan Baird Publishers,
courtesy ol Raincoast Books
lsBN 1€4489054-3 - $29.95

A mere glance
through this book
made me wish I had
another copy, from
which I could tear
out the pages and
decorate firy home and
office - each mandala is unioue
and gorgeous with colour and
meaning. David Fontana has been
a oractilioner of meditation fcr over
thirty years, and - among other cre-
dentials - is a professor at Liverpool
John Moores University and
Distinguished Visiting Fellow at
Cardifi Unversity, both in the U.K., an
author of several books including
Meditation Week W Week and Leam to
Medifate. The book opens with a chap-
ter introducing mandalas, how they
work. how to use them. and how to
make l,our own. We are reminded that
mandalas from the Eastom tradition can
be complex and at times impenetrable,
and with this in mind the mandalas con-
tained in this book were designed to
appeal to the meditaiing Westerner,
some based on traditional Tibetan
dsgigns, and others inspired by nature
and other cultures. There is one marr
dala ior each week of the year, along
with explanation of the design, instruc-
tions on how to meditate with each par-
ticular one, and insighttul quotes to cor}.
sider As the author points out, 'All the
mandalas are, at the deepest level, a
reflection of the self, the cosmos and
the love that binds eveMhing together."

KnssnLAH lrusprnnnous Bow Wow

BOOk ReVieWr! by chrierina Ince
This past year has made many people teel that there is
not enough beauty in the world; with that in mind I chose
these books, all highly rccommended as the gift ot
beauty lor yourcell and those on your gift list.

Mystic Themes, Texts and Symbols
Jererry Rosen
Duncan Baird Publishers,
courtesy of Raincoast Books
tsBN 1€4483-16G4 - $19.95

Between the red and gold
covers of this imaginative
book there is an ahrn-
dance of gorgeous illustra-
tions and photographs.
To many people Kabbalah
is still a flrysiery, so an
attractive publication

begin the demyslitication and explore
this intriguing system ot ideas and prac-
tices. Kabbalah is a Hebrewword which
means 'tradition." and. as we are
informed in the Introduction, on a gener-
al level refers to Jewish mysticism dating
back to Biblical times, while in a technF
cal sense is a body of esoteric literature
originating in the 'tah century. As you
browse each softly-coloured and deco-
rated page, read about the history, the
ancient sacred writings, themes and
symbols, and the beliets around such
subjects as amulets, sexualiv, worship,
and spiritual perfection. There are
pra)€rs and meditations, along with a
Table of lmportant Dates, a Glossary
and a list of further reading tor those
wishing to leam more. Rabbi Jererry
Rosen has produced an estimable book
and trusts that you will be "....inspired by
the profrcund truths and poetic beauties
of myslicism."

TAO
wit,

Wisdom and Dogma

Ghu Toy
Voyageur Press, courtesy ol Raincoast

Books ISBN G8965&713-4 - $16.95

I make no secret ot being unabashedly
and unconditionally mad about dogs, but
you don't have to be that enamored to
appreciate this delightful little book. lt is
filled with photographs and artwork
(cute, humourous, kitschy, touching)
ranging back over several decades; each
accompanied by a matching snippet of
wisdom, some of which have been
"caninsized" to suit: "Cleanliness is next
to dogliness" accompanies a 1930's col-
lie being bathed by his serious little
owner, "To err is human, to forgive,
canine" shows a 1940's magazins cor'er
illustration of a naughty dog getting into
the clean laundry and a s,veet timeless
picture ot a litlle girl with her Collie pup
tells us 'The reason a dog has so many
friends is that he wags his tail instead of
his tongue." The author declares in the
pretace, 'There is perhaps no creature in
the world that embodies the Taoist ohi-'
losophy more than the dog. Dogs have
an innate ability to ignore lime, exist in
the moment, go with the flow, and just
"be."' We can learn so much from these
humble loving companions as we follow
the "path of the pooch" and fuss over
fuzzy puppies, and the dog-fancier on
your gift list will no doubt be delighted
with this little book tull of wit, wisdom,
humour.....and enlightenment.

Dmcovrnrruc ANGETs
Wisdom, Healing, Destirry

Christine Astell
Blue Heron Books,
courtesy of Raincoast Books
tsBN 1€97035-2ffi - $19.95

While this is an obvious choice for the angel afficionado
on your gift list, I highly recommend it for anyone with a kssn
interest in art and art history - a splendid array of artwork gatlF
ered from paintings, frescoes, mosaics, mediaeval manu-
scripts, stained glass windows, and the drawings of the inirn-
itable William Blake, grace this sumptuous book.

Christine Ansell is working towards a Ph.D. on angelic
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WrH Sncnro Tnnrnos
Quilting and the Spiritual Life

Susan Towner-Larsen and Barbara Brewer Davis
The Pilgrim Press - ISBN 0-8298-1384-5 - $26.95

Most people appreciate the time and patience and love
that go into a hand-made quilt, the beauty as well as the
warmth, comfort and sense of safety. Quilting, even when it is a craft necessF
tated by economy, is a work of art, a social enjoyment, an exercise in beauty, a
means of therapy, and the book is, as,the authors state, "an attempt to reflect on
the endless ways that quilting is a context lor the spiritual journey."

Each chapter has a simple title (lor example, Creativity, Mystery, Healing,
Forgiveness, Compassion, Griet, Joy); features a beautiful unique quilt (a portion
oI that for Art is shown on the book cover, reproduced here); and contains stories
and observations under sections titled ot Threads of Tradition, Threads of Our
Souls, and Threads of Reflection. This book will speak to the artist in all of you,
even it your creativity is only in your imagination. There is high beauty in such hand-
work, and in these words which have come down to us from an eady quilter (pic
neer, immigrant, slave?): "We made them fast to keep our tamilies warm and we

made them beautiful so our hearts wouldn't break."

Hopr Norrs
52 Meditations to Nudge Your World

R. Wayne Willis
Westminster John Knox Press

tsBN 0-664-22700-7 - $19.50

you looking for a gift ol encouragement for someone, which could
serve as a journal if need be, can be carried with them and re.used, and doesn't
have to begin with the new yeaf Wayne Willis' slim simple volume will meel lhose
requirements - each chapter contains a story on which to ponder and from which
to learn. They begin with a symbol of hope and an intriguing quotation and ends
with undaunting space lor readers to record their own thoughts and reflections.
Several years ago during a photography trip, the author asked his companions to
describe the images that came to their minds on hearing the word hope - they
came up with over fifty, and it is these. in small illustrations, that precede each
chapter. I chose Chapter Nineteen at random and found the Red Cross, the mean-
ing of which is explained as "people ol good wilfhave pooled their resources - help
is here" - timely in these days ot world disasters; and the hope quote for that date
is from Albert Camus, "ln the midst ot winter I tinally learned there was within me
an invincible summer." The beauty of this book is in the author's sincerity and gen-
tle writing, and his humout for he states, "...ygars ago I decided that my task on
earth is to earn the epitaph HERE LIES A HOPE DOPE." He has been through two
neardeath experiences, was a Director ot Pastoral Care, and holds the degrees of
Master of Divinity and Doctor of Ministry, as well as being the author of other wor-
thy books, so no doubt he is well-versed in the ministry of hope, and wisdom.

DlscovrnlruG ANGETS continues trcm previous pase
encounters, having already acquired a BA in Comparative Religions including
Angelology and Mysticism, and shares her knowledge and wisdom with this offer-
ing of art, guidance on visualization and meditation, and a comprehensive histo-
ry of angels. From the gold and jewel-tones of Fra Angelico, the drama of
Sebastiano Ricci, the reverence of Bofticelli, and the glorious prsRaphaelites, to
the otferings of meditation and prayer, this is quite simply an astoundingly beautF
ful book.

The 28'h annual

Spriog

Fotirul
t

,o l
A*ur"o"r,

happens in Naramata

April 28 - 30
Schedule out in the

February/March lssues

1€8&75&9929

wuru.i$suesmagazine.net
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EXPERIET'ICE TEMPUR YOUNS€LF AT:

l{0(M674886
250-76L3130
2821 Pandosy St., Kelowna
wwv.duckvdown,com
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VANCOUVER - CALGARY - EDMONTON - SASKATOON - RTGINA - WINNIPEG. TORONTO

,wg,w
EDrilrur cililEr $ffrto0t
AN7-g,m AN21-23,2U0 Wt1,M

Ilto$arCstfc SlgtnlrdpPeil Cmtur*dAffi{n
Fri.3pm.lopm $rt l0am-Opm sun. llrm{pm

I)(PANDID OUR IVINTS IO CIIIBRATI OUR lOT|| YIAR!
Core Celebretc l0 Yern of Crertlnr Extreordlnary

Evenr thet Brlng ul Communltf To6*herl
O Numemre Ovollo Exhlblt! O Spar & Wc{|re!. Ccont
O Sped nELcctuia OYoga8Flhco
OAf.ternathoThondee OArfrobgyePq/chlat
O H€afine Art O Pemnd DaelOtncrt
O Rodu$ br Welln€ls md mudt mudt ril!...
lf you are reeklng oFloff to lmplve your llfo, physlcally,
ernotionally, ard rphlually, expand yqir conlclourrlels, s
lmprwe yotrr healih, there are a la of cholces to condder.

\Arbuldn't it be nreat if you could ro to me place and soloru
werphiq thai ls.available, sit ii'on leauier on revcral

, subjecc, and talk to *r,lcrel dlfferent expens? \^bll, tha'r
. aaaly what ftc Body Sorl & Spirlt Expo is all aboutl

The Bod Soul & Splrlt ls a holistic & glriUal llfertylc
- orpo, whlch shoivcares numcrous categorlei, of

products, s€f|yices and rcrourcec that foAer
; the indivldral qrest fc a Br€al€r

Mhllsr[3r ur$hHr

self-undcntandiry & lmgowd well belng.

- Conrc otpcrlence and cxploc n mcrour |rtriSuinS
€x,hiblE, atEnd s€v€ral prblic lectrrcc offercd by ergartt
and author fronr acnrs Na$ funerlca o as fir ariay
as Austsalia and the United Ki4doms, and experience e

tsruly unlgn etd lnsphtng 6r€nt,

*eE+lF+CrEffit-
.;l- |I[,.EE .!r[ r- iG 

-at- -rI nfo : I -8 7 7-560-683 0 www. BodysoulSpi ritExpo. com
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ACUPUlICTURE
MARNEY McNlvE , D.TCM., R.Ac.,
vamon 5424227 - Enderby 83&997

AROMATHERAPY
ANSUZ WELLNESS RA. . westbank
25G21ffi 033 www.an6uz-tean.com

HEAVEN ON EARTH ENTERPRISES
pro,/ides Calendula & Massage Oil Blends
to Dractitioners @ wholesale prices
marisgold@uniserve.com . 1€8&961-4499
or phone/tax 250€3&2238 Enderby

WEST @AST INS]TruTE OF ANOMAIHEMPY
Quality home study courses icr all, onthusiast
to professionaf . Eeverley 60+9 497476
www.w€slcoastaromatherapy. com

BODYWORK
t(AtflooPs

CAROL DICKINS BURNS
Extra-ordinary meridian fl ows... 31+1180

COLLEEN RYAN. Rolfer:Kamloops 851€675

I(AREN STILES, Rolfen lGmloops 5n-fl42

MICHELE GIESELMAN - 851{966 Intuiti,/e
Healer, Mas6age, Craniosacral, Reiki & Hot
Stone Massage . Gift Certlficatq8 avallable
Avallablo lor wo*8hop8.

MINDROP THEMPY seven essential oils
massaged onto the backbone, activated with
hot compresses. Sooo good for the back and
for openings. Terez ... 374€672

THAI MASSAGE/YOGA - TYSON 372-3414
Feldenkais@ lessons, classes & workshops

CE TML OKAAIAGAAI

TANTRIC MASSAGE tol womon and Msn.
Linda, Kelowna: 25G8623929

SOUTH OI(AAIAGAT(

THEMPEUTIC iIASSAGE/REIKI
Debby L. Kla\,/er ... 25GZ|G172 Penticton

WAYNE STILL Structural Integration, Gsl
Certified ftactlioner s€rving South
Okanagan/Similkameen ... 4992550

KOOTENAYS

STONE SPIRIT THERAPY.. (Traditional Hot
Stone Maasage) by a v'rood dow or at your place.
UBe of G€m Ston66 aho garbr PGlbilt6. Great
Loca, Grft ld€a N€lson:35+1344 NornEnd RicfEd

BOOKS
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
3608 West 4th Ave., Vancowor, BC voR 1Tl
(604) 732-7912 or 1€00$63€442
Visit our website at www.banyen.com

DARETO DREAM . 25G' 712-9295
Store #33 -2070 Harvoy Aw, Kelowna.

DREAMWEAVER GIFTS,.. 25G549€464
3204 - 32nd Avenue, Vemon

MANDALA BOOKS...86G1980 Kelowna
3023 Pandosy St. beside Lakeview Market

SPIRITBOOKS Metaphysical, Ser+elp, 
-Spirituality, Tarot, Wiccan, Reiki, Feng Shul,

Cr}€1als. 6Z/ Seynour St., Kamloops 37243zl

BREATHt|,(lRK
LIFE SHIFT BREATH PRACTITIONER
TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION
Bbrrche Tsnnor is available for private sessions
in the Kootenays (25O) 2276877
email: lifeshift@netidea.com
website: http://lifeshiftseminars.tripod.com

HAZEL FORRY. MT. Kelor,rna: 21t5040

BUS||'ESS 0PPoRTUilriltS
BFTRON: Better mileage, cleaner air, residual
income. robsue.bihonglobal.biz (250)44&2468

Have you h€ard ot Ma]ine PhytoplanKon?
phone Ted 25G762-2891

Solutions to all health isau€3 while eaming
a residual income. with so marry soarching lor
health, lhe timing dould not be bettEr.
Free info-pak: 1€8&65&8859

Cl|ETATIOiI THERAPY
DR. WITTEL, MD - www.drwittel.com
Dipl. American Board ot Chehtion Therapy.
Offi ces: KelowE: 860'4476
Vemon: 542-2663 . Penticton: 49OO955

CAIIDLES
FREE SPIRIT CANDLES - 100% pure b6l€x
candles. Buy direct from lhe chandler and save.
www.lreesoiritcandles.ca . 25G2954254

c0uilsELullG
ARTIST'S WAY Group and private
sessions. wildfl ower -25S446-5739

Artworks Expr$3lvo Therapy Servicss
Heather Fischer & Cori Devlin, M Therapists
. Art expands and deepens the shared dialogue
in therapy. For Individuals and Groups.
AllAges welcome. Kelowna (25o) 7693729

pHRISTINA INCE, Penticton - 49G0735
Holistic counselling for healtlry relationships.

CORE BELIEF ENGINEERING Rapid,
gentle, lasting resolution of inner conflicts.
Laara Bracken, 19 years experience.
Kelowna: 25G22€263. See ad p.7

DELLAH RAE lclovrna:7698287 celt21fl 41o.
Specializing in troubled teens and ),oung adults

ONE LIGHT SELF DISCOVERY with Emna
incl.Crystal Therapy . Prince George:6173573

ROGER WOODRUFF COUNSELLING
SEBVICES. Emotional support icr children,
tegns, adults; indMduals, tamilie.t, gtoups.
Worksfbps: Seff€steem, A€serti!€ness, Anger
Vemon: 25G549308.

SHARON WtEilER, M.A., PS/CHOTHEMPIST.
l{dui$. Iniepth, spiritual and feelingFcen-
tered approach, for hauma, transition, loss,
addictions. 16 )€ars. experisnce.. Sliding scale.
eSOl 4aV7255. sharonw2T@shaw.ca

SOULFUL ANSWERS to life, lo\€, and career
que€tions. Visit wu/w. Guidancecards. com

wlTH A SPIRITUAL APPROACH Aso
Ceremonies... Rev. Ray . Vemon:558 5191

CRAIIIOSACRAT T1|EBAPY
rlirvw,SheilaSnow.com
Craniosacral Therapist, Raindop Therapy,
Young Living Essential Oils. 10 !€ars epedrce.
Vemon: 55&905.Kamloops: 451{027

Nelson: 352 6419
Penticton: 492-7395
Shus\ .ap area: 67$3337
Westbank 76&1141
Kelo\.rna: 76+7645

Suzanne Lawrence
Ulla Devine
Hank Pelser
Sandy Spooner
Nathalie Begin
Kathrina Ross

CRYSTALS
Gemflnders Intemational lmporb Ltd.

O.mE'orrcwlt4'. P.ttw
Ouart Crystals - Gemstones - Jewellery

PhorF/Fax Toll Free (866174+2153
www. gemfinders.com
gemfinders@tglus.net

C0L0]'l THEBAPISTS
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SALT CRYSTAL LAMPS
Well.Being . Meditiation . lonizing . Health
Handcrafted, largo selection from 6-70 lbs in
Kelowna BC & Calgary AB. 1€88€6G7258
trYnv.wgffno€onora.com . Your source for
Health Products and Eurooean Infrared Saunas

SPIRIT OUEST BOOKS Books, Crystals,
Gifts, Aromatherapy Oils & Massage
170 Lakeshore Dr., NE, Salmon Arm. BC
250-804'03S2 . r,/',^ rr\,. soiritouestbooks. com

THE 'CRYSTAL MAN" Theodore Bromlev
lmmense selection of Crystals and some
Jewelery. Whblesale; retail by appointment.
Huna Healing Circles. Workshops. Author of
TheWhite Rose Enderby 25G43&7686
www.thecrystalman.com

DA]ICE
Moving Into Blisg: Creative Dance, Radical
Relaxation. Adeja Chrisara4TS-7528. Kelowna.
Email:adeja@movingintobliss.com

DElITISTRY
DAAN KUIPER # 201-402 Baker St, Nelson
352-5012. General Praclitioner otlering servic-
es including composite fillings, gold restora-
lions, crowns. bridges & periodontal care.
Member of Holistic Dental Association.

Dn. HUGH M. THOMSON .... 374-5902
811 Seymour Street, Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dentistry

DETOX
ELECTRONIC ION CLEANSING
OK Energy Center, Kelowna: 86G0449

EIIERGY WORK
ASTRID LAWRENCE - Kamloops
Healing Touch, Emotional Freedom Techniques
Usui Reiki. Gift Certificates available. 82&1753

ENERGY REJUVENATION - A healing
process for people and animals. Psychological
and physical condilions. Long distance or in
person - Sherlee (7801 4674294

NES Nutri-Energetics System
Energetjc Bodyfield Anavsis & Rebalancing
louise Lilliott Kamloops 554-8021

BIONETIC & HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE
Dr. D. Kusch, Homeopathic Physician
Biofeedback, Holistic Animal Treatment
Inhared Sauna sales and therapy
al Ite Live, Love, l-augh Wellness Clinic
Kamlooos:32l€680. Web: wwwlLlwell.com

DONNA JASSMANN - EMF Balancing
Tgchnique@ Advanced Practitioner Kelowna
25G762{460 \,r'!vw'e|nft ahncingtechnique.com

EMF BAI.ANCING TECHNIOUE @
Marg Radford Castlegar: 36S356

OX ADVANCED BIOFEEDBACK
Stepping Stones Clinic,
697 Mafiin St., Penticton...493STEP (7837)

Ol GONG & REIKI: Donna, l(elolwla:7690478

The RE@NNECnO'I Sand lGlo,tna 8684096

FELtlElIKRAIS
HAVE FELDENKRAIS@ WILL TRAVEL!
Awareness Through Movement@ worl€hops.
Syl Rujanschi 25G79G2206

FE}IG S1|UI
Do you feel like your homg has stagnant
energy trom someone or something? Does your
house or business not leel comfortable? We
can bring a refreshing feel to ]rour home using
\,vhat you have available. I will also show !,ou
some tips to presewe lh6 energy. Certified in
Classical and Westem Feng Shui. Consuh
$200 Kamloops: will travel. N8ncy 374-1184

TERESA HWANG FENG SHUI & DESIGN
Professional Traditional Chinese Feng Shui
Consultant, Chinese Astrology & Physiognomy.
Feng Shui Research Cent€r Lectu€r. Certified
lnterior Designer. Commercial & Resldential
consultations. Protessional couGes & seminars.
w!vw.teresahwang.com. Te|.25G5491356

GESTAI.T THERAPY
Liaa Graham, Kalowna: 25G71&3100
Graduate from the Gestalt Insl. of Toronto 2000
Now accepting New Clients!

HEATT]| CO]ISULTA]ITS
ENERGY I(NESIOLOGIST... 25G49977V
PAT EVERATT, www.ok€naganessences.com
Healtlt Kinesiology, Neuro-Synthesis, Cn/stal
Bowls, Kinergetics, Reset. Abod Stepping
Stones Clinic. 697 Martin St.. Penticlon 49gSTEP

PBOVEN SOLUTIONS - Reclaim Your
Health. Keys to Ultimate Health. Address the
caus; and elimination of all illness and disease.
Request FREE information. 1€8&65&8859

l|EALTH PRODUCTS
HEART ATTACKS & STFOKES kill one million
people each year Recent Nobel Prize winning
research shows you may prewnt or reverse car-
diovascular disease in as little as 30 days-
NATUMLLY For a lree CD and product sample
call 8Z-385-9097 or www.ahealthyheart.net

@NCENNED ABOUT CANCER CAUSING
chemicals? So are we. Guaranteed 100% safe;
toothpaste, shampoo, creams, baby products,
pet products & more. Cancer Prevention
Coalition Seal of Safety. 1€Z-76&54{13

beoroma Lvr Ho-/ [
Animal Communicator I

available for lond .listennc 
Iconsultations regarding

health and behavior of your animal
friends

Anlmal Communlcrtlon
Corraapondana. Couraa

offers personal mentoring to help ),ou
communicate with your animal friends.
Includes CD's, guidebook, and
photos of live animals to practice wilh.

www.animal+ommunicator.com
info@animalcommunicator.com

or 25G723-OO68

DO YOU WANT SERIOUS HEALTH AND
FITNESS BENEFITS? Oelicious whole fruit
puree ot Mangosteen. Richest known sourca of
Xq+{THONES, the new Super-Antioxidant!
Research reveals 130 + medical benefitsl
Helps with energy, mood, immunity, and much
more. Medically researched and provgn for
over 40 yearsl l.l6/vb M and tE U.S
(25G76+1119 or 769n76) www newvitality.org
or www. EI-IXIROFHEALIH.NET

HEAITI| PROFESSIOIIATS
HEALTH & NUTRITIONAL ANALYSIS
Suzanne Lawrence, i.ll,C.l KamlooDs 851-0027

MEDICINE WATERS/COYOTE SPRINGS
NATURAL LITHIUM Hobprings Retreal
Specialized kinesiology, Osteo Massage
Margaret Ann Simon . Rustic Lodging.
North of Halc!€n, BC: 25G26S2155

NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
Herbalist, lridologist, Nutripathic Counsellor,
Certified Colon Therapist & mor€.
H.J.M. Pelser, B.S., C.H., C.l. ...492-7995

]|YP}IOTHERAPY
ANSUZ HYPNOTHERAPY, C.Ht. WestbanK
1-25G2153033 ' www. ansuz-,team. com

INSIGHT HYPNOSIS - Kamloops: 5792021
Thelma, CCHI. Life lssues & Spiritual Healing

PETER J. SMITH, M. ED. MNCH. Clinical
Hypnotherapist. Supporting positi\,/e change.
Est. '62. Rock Creek ... 25G44&2S66

www.HypnosisForLife.net
From smoking to birthing.
Traditional or spiritual. Ljnda Maccilliuay Cht.
Kelowna: 25G8623929. Various CD's ar/ailable.
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LANNY BALCAEN. DHM:3D4848 - Kamroo^ pAlll RELIEF
IRID(lL(lGY

LIFE.COAC]|
IRENE HUMrLEY, Castlegar.$t/w.6arthstar.ca
(250) 304-6875 . irenehuntle!@shaf. ca

MASSAGE THERAPISTSPSYCHTC/rirTUrTrt|ES

HOMIOPAT}|
KATH RINA RIEDENER, DHom. RHom, HD
8317€8 A!.€. Osolpos, BC. 25O /$t4333

TRIED EVERYTHING? - SNLL NOT WELL
E)'o analysis, natural health aaaessment.
Certified lridologist, CharteGd Herbalid.
\rlra Health (250) 486 - 017'l P€nticton

RUSS BARKER, RMT Shuctural Realignmont
Neuromusculsr Thera$ Marual Lymphatic
Drsinago, Muscle Enercy & NST. Stepping
Stones Clinic. 69/ L,lalh St FEnat b.t 49S.STEP

MEtlITATI(lII
BUDDHIST MEDITATION (Ozogchn).
Natln&. 6 wk. course or individual inghuc-
tion. Email for ftllr. Sharcn Wiene( M.A.
(250),€S7255. sharonMT@shaw.ca

TRANSCE]IOE TAL UED.trAT|oN
as taught by Mahadshi Mahesh Yogi. Ahviates
strB86, improvsa health/relationships, enriches
liws. W9 all start ior our own Fasons but crsal-
ing World Peace is a reason for all ot us. ru i8
raising IndMdual consciousness; cqn raise
group conSciousoess to the lewl that cqn BUF
oort World Peace. Find out hovr. Call:
Boundary/Kootenrys ... Annie 44e2437
Kamlooos ............ Josn Godon 578€287
Kelowna^emon ... Annie Holtby 4,r$24i)7
Penticlon .......... Elizabelh Inne3 4997097

ttllDwrFE
NORTH OKANAGAN Mldwlf€ry Car.,
SWa Nicholson, RM -Vemon: 503-5133

IIATUROPATHS
Panflcbn
Dr. Audr€y Urs & Dr Sherry Ure. . .4936060
ottoring 3 hr EOTA Chelation Thsrapy

Penticton Naturopathic Clinic ... 4923181
Or. Alex Mazurin, 10&3310 Skaha Lak6 Rd.

0RGAIilCS
Iq)% GRASSFED ORGAI{IC BEEF & I-AIIB.
F€e|.ang€, Variety packs year-round.
Bulk ord€r6. At the Vemoo & Kelo\.ma Farme/s
Markat or at Vale Fams a6&567-2300
\€Jefams@telus.net

GMSSFED MEATS
certified demet€r and organic in conversion 1
wwwDasture{o-olat€.com . 25G39,{-4410

SEAVEGEIABTES: Dube, l(elp, Nori- 4964O3

Electro Magnctlc Paln Therapy
OK Energy Center, Kelowna: 86GO44g

PSYCH.K'
BEUEF CHANGE PROCESSES can helo

lou change )r'our bgligfs and change l,our lile.
Sheila Wright is a PsyclFl(" Facilitalor To leam
morB, visit herweb sit€ or call (250) 769.2378.
www ChangeYourElelief sohangeYourlif e.com

AI{GEAL numorology, tarot, clairvoyant readings:
for gatherings 25G5ogao91 Maple Ridge: visa

PSVCHIC TAROT READIiIGS, Runes,
Medicine \theel. Call Alexa 25G376-S20,
hltp: //pq/chic-6ngels. net

CHRISTOBELLE Astrology, Tarot, Clairvoyant
neadings: Phone, In Pe6on, Parti€sr osoyoos 49t7141

HEATHEF ZAIS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
Astrologer - Kelowna ... 8616Z,4

DIANNA Pq'chic Gsdings by phone or emajl.
Visa or MC 1€6&724-1110

I{TUITVE nEADiIGS&lRAltIr|G-SF b.s
25O 499-52O9 aI innerjournies@yahoo.com

MEDIUM - SPIRITUAL COUNSELLING
Shelley - Winfi eld:766-5,18$phone consultations

MISTY-4ad reading bV phone 25H92€317

PAMELA SHELLY - Psychic Medium lrained
by Doreen Virtue, PhD. Readings in person,
phone, or groups. . Kelowla...25G861-9O87 or
toll lr€e 1€6S8473454, Visa and MC accepted.
\,!wt r. reikikelowna. com

RR'EREND MOTHER MILLIE
Helps r9mov6 bad luck, evil, reunites loved
ones. Spiritual clgansing and healing.
Do )r'ou want help? Call 1€09796€974

SARAH SCOTT - Vqnq| (2s0) 26Ga153
Clairvoyant, Medium, Spirilual Healgr, Animal
Communbator, Other Life Regressions. L,ght
worker of all bad€sl sarahscott@shaw.ca

REAT ESTATE
MARCELLE GOLDSTEIN .. I€OO42I€2I4
"Guiding poople in finding a sensalional path
home." Emailr Shesells@rqEllepage.ca

REFTE)(OI.OGY
BEVERLEY BARKER .. . 25049}7837
Csdmed Practitioner & Indructor wiltl
Reffexology Association of Can6d8. Stepping
Slones Clinic. 697 Martin St.. Ponticton

CAROL HAGEN - certilied Rellexologist
Horizon Healing Center - Wostbank. 76&1393

DEBBY L KLAVER - Certified Practitioner
Reiexology Association of Canada.
Mobilo Service Ar/aihble ... 25o'nt...1rn

IRENE HUNTLEY - Castlegar - 304-6875
Certified by Refle)@logy Assn. ot Canada

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & Advanced certificate courses $295.
Instructional video/DvD - $22.95. For inlo:
1€00€8&97.18 .'r,,wr/.pacif icrBllexology.com

MARG RADFORD Castlegar: 365-6356

gB|lfE BEYER, lvbc.D. 25O49343f/
RAC c€rt'fied Miytq |:ffi.t

st MMERI-AND REFIE (oI-OCY ... 4s14476
Denise DeLee(,wBlouin - RAC Cerlifed.

TEREZ LAFORGE Certifed refie)(ologiet
Kamlooos . . . 25037€672

REIKI &/()B HEALIIIG T(IUCH
BEV CROIII)EF - Rutland: 765€6,19

CAROL HAGEN - Reiki Masterfeacher
Horizon Healing Center.Westbank...76&1393

CHRISTINA INCE - Penticton ... 49OO735
Sessiohs and classes at l*10t95 Eckhadt Av€.

CONNIE ELOOMFIELD - Salmon tum
25G832€803 . Reiki Master/feEchar

DEBBY L KLAVER - Penticion ... 201777

DELLAH RAE Kelowna:7694297 cd/.t21*410

GLORIA MERVIN. Reiki Master and Teacher
Enjoy an amazing experience of total rglsxation
receiving univgrsal energy. I also wgri with
expectant mcthers and during labour
First time $33 . lGmlooDs: 2503764461

HOLLY BIGGAR Usui R6iki Mad6r 20 !€a|s
Nelson 352-9365. Will iravel, s6Sions/classes

LEA BROIIILEY - Enderny ... 83&7686
Reiki Teacher/Usui & Karuna Praclitioner
DMn€ Ache[ry . email: rgikilga@sunwa!,/e.net

LYNN GRAHAM - Certified Master/Teacher
Teaching all lewls of Usui Reiki, (peBonal or
group) Treatmenb and gift certificatos available.
Wegtside 25G76&O186 or r€ikitynn@shaw. ca

PAMELA SHELLY Reiki Master/ioache.lor 10
!€6rs. Teqohing all levels of Usui Reiki.
Kelowna 861-9087 . $,vr,v. reikikelowna.com
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PREBEN Teaching all levels Reiki Usui method.
Treatmsnts available Kelowna: 712-9295

REIKI & Ol GONG: Donna, Kelowna:7694478

SATARRA . REIKI MASTER
Vemon: 55&5191. Treatments and Workshoos

SlBltlE BE'YEn, Msc.D. 2504934317
lhui Reid - i,ile( Penticbn.

RETREATS
FOUN NPIS ON 157 ORGANIC ACRES .
in the loothills of Alberta. Peace, Wildlife,
Bicycles, Jewellery and Sculpture Gallery,
Recording Studio, Art & Music instruction.
\ rrrl,,r.wallstreetranch. ca or call (403) 746-5715

[-oxnsol;s rlrornc RErR-EAT crn-l
i 35 high quality wotkshops/retreats Mayoct. ]

Available Nov - April for group rentals l
or oersonal retreats. Toll Free 8236G4402 '

www.JohnsonslandingRetreat.bc.ca

RETREATS ON LINE Woridwide services.
www.retraatsonline.com . 1€z-62G9683 or
email: connect@retreatsonline.com

THE LODGE IN CHENRWILLE
"Comtortable, atfordable & naturally beautifull
wlr!,/.extraordinaryoutcomes.ca 1€88-547{110

scHoots & TRA||rl{G
rcAIH,Il cf CLASSICrqL OFENTAL SCEI.ICES
Offering 3, 4 and 5 year programs in Chinese
medicine and acupuncfure. View o|.ll
comprehensive curiculum at ww!v.acos.org
Ph . 't€8&33&€868 or visit our
campus at 303 Vemon St., Nelson, BC

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
Focus Bod) r,/ork - weekend Courses
Sharon St.ang - Kelowna 25G86H985 or |n
the evenings 860.4224 . wwwwellnes$spa.ca

COLOURENERGETICS otfers intensive& gerF
eral interest courses in the healing art of colour
78H76o828 . wlwv.colourenergetics.com

NEURO SOMATIC THERAPY INSTITUTE
2 year (600 hr) program. Evolutionary and com-
prehensive approach to the treatment of physi-
cal pain, emotional distre$s and exhaustion.
Hands on therapy that integrates Body, Breath
and Energy-Work. Nelson: 352{459
Prlvate se$ions available with Michael Smith.

NWHHI practitioner programs: Herbalist,
lridology, Reflexology, Constitutional Therapy.
250-547-2241 . wwwherbalistprograms.com

STUDIO CHI Certificate & Diploma
workshops & training in Shiatsu, Acupressure,
Yoga & Feng Shui. Registered with PCTIA.
Brenda Molloy - Kelowna .... 25G7696898.

SHAMAiIISM
SOUL RETRIEVAL, extractions, family &
ancestor healing, depossession, removal of
ghosts & spells. Also by long distance.
Giseta lG (250)44a8g abire6unshinecaHe.com

SOUL RETRIEVAL, E(raction/Clearing
Power Animals & Inner Child Journeys. Preben
Kelownadaretod ream.cjb. net - 25G712-9295

prchallaana H*lh4t
William Beckett

Pampamesayoq Shaman. Inca
Medicine WheelTeacher & Healer

Inca Medicine Wheel Workshops
Extractions, Soul Retrievals

Inner Child Joumeys
Power Animal Joumeys

Physical and Spiritual Healings

Serving BC & Alberta
1-780534€898

willal@telusolanet,net

: , : i -  o ,
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A Tiip to
the Dentist

by Wolfgang

When Kay returned lrom the dentist and
looked at the prescription she was told
to use, she shuddered, realizing that the
pain killer pills contained an addictive
drug. Using her intuition, she went to her
medicine cabinet and looked at the alter-
natives available to her

Two items came immediately to her
attention, the oil of cloves and a little bot-
tle ol Wolfgang's Oleo Mentha. Kay real-
ized from the smell, that the dentist had
put clove oil on a cotton swap and
placed it in her mouth nearthe extraction
cavity... to relieve the pain until she
would get her prescription filled'.

She remembered that the Oleo
Mentha had worked very well on her fin
ger when some arthritis had set in so
she called her daughter to come over
and muscle test the two remedies. Oleo
Mentha won so she put some on a cot-
ton swap and put in her mouth.

When her daughter enquired how
she was doing several hours later, Kay
said, "lt worked, I have no pain, and I
really liked taking responsibility for my
body."

Kay is in her mid'forties and is basi-
cally a healthy person. When minor
pains occur she relies on her Grandmas
remedies and uses teas, roots and
essential oils to fix most ailments for her-
selt and her family.

Olea Mentha was something her
Grandma would have made and liked to
have around when an analgesic was
needed, see ad below

KiIIer

Arthritia ?
tigraine ?

One 10 ml bottle will
last a long time which

JUg a rglw oroDa
of this h€rb; maKes I a very

analgesic on reasonable Purchase
the affected at only $19.'5 + sh&h
area will bring .VISA oR MC
relief.

Wolfgang's Oleo Mentha
Highway # 3 West
Rock Creek, BC, VoH 1Y0
25o4,4Fl455

MAIL ORDER
IAETEI
STROI{GLITE
oAxwonKs
PR IRIE
PtSCES

g|lflrgllgrr
Bro?ol{E
soorHr G roucH
BESI OF I{ TURE

BOOKS
CHARTS
HOT/COLD PACI(S
LrlrEl|S

ESSEHTIAJ- OIL3
lccEssoBlEs
XASSAOE TOOLS
HAOTXA/ItXr O|l
BROCHUNES

Call tor a lree catalogue
t_e@_ez5-9zge

Phon.r l78ol a4(,"l8l8
Fax l78ol 44(H585

#2O3, aals - 92 St. Edmonton, AB, l6C 3Po
www.mtso.ab.ca
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Angclr Arnong Us
Commuoication with 

'our 
Anlrl8

. Your ltfc purposc . ? ),r8r sttlcr oflifc

' Y(|||r Spiribtl Gifts
Rcadtng & Enew Dynomlc Drrrlrc
car Rn rEctwE utEs !fr tmtvtor6

fut mor? tn o. can
tfr lZtot W1@, u','c *1!5.9.
fu | l&Veg o I N. t l6ott97.e8t

SOUI{D l|EATI}IG
CHAKRASOUNDWORK - Cr!6tal bowls and
attungment. Terez - KamlooDs ... 374-8672

SOUND HEAUNG In Nallon. workshops
and pri\€te sessions, ChakE toning, mantraa,
vocal merkaba. Flora 509575

SPAS
THE WELLNESS SPA -SerBne Sunoundings
Massage. Boo^vlaps. Facials. Manicurss,
Pedicures, Waxing and more. lryholistic hoalth
philosoptry. lvwwwgllnegsspa.ca
Sharcn Strang, owner. K€io,rna ... 86G4985

SPIRITUAT GROUPS
HorroH ona3tory & Rsfeai Conkc
Enter the Golden Oroam - Receive the fr€g
Oaily Wi€dom Teachingg via e-mail. For a t€e
brochure call 1€0G33&6015 or
eflail ottice@HUMUH.org or visit...
wtt'uHUMUH.org. In W€stlrridge, BC

THE SUFI MESSAGE OF INAYAT KHAN
For inlormation call 25G832-932 or
6Jrlail: shafda@jotstroam.net - Inho classeg

PAST LIVES. DREAMS. SOUL TRAVEL
Lea.n Spiritual E(ercis€s to help )/ou find spir-
itual tnnh. Eckankar, Religion of the Light snd
Sound ot God - v,ww.eckankaf+c.org
Kslowna: 7630338 . Nelson: 352-1170
|Mon: i1939240. Sa|Irrcn Am: 832-9822
Vemon: 55&1,141.k00 book 1€00{OVE @O

SPIRITIIAL El{llGHTE {IENT Chcb ..Vemon
Work6hops - Msditation Gatherings - Reiki
Hoaoice - Ceremonies for all occasions.
Asociat€d with Inn. Metaph/sical Mini*ies
Msmber of the Assoc.for Global New Thought
ReVs. Ray & Satara 25G558 - 5191
efl 8il robinsn6stnegrin@ahawca

SgETffAUSf . ncdlge l-l€*'gs, T€di1g
Cide. Lake Country.Join us ...25G718^3800

TARA CANADA Free information on the World
Tgach€. & Transmission Meditation groups;
a brm ot world servica, aid to personal gro$,th.
1€8&27&TAFA www.Taracanada.com

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER...AMORC
Kslowna ..call 25G762{468 for infonnation.

TAt Cfll
OKANAGAN OI GONG & TAI CHI DAO
Harold H.Naka...Kelowna: 25G762-5982

DOUBLE WINOS - Salmon Arm ... 832€229

TAOTST TAt CHt SOCTETY
Health, Relaxation, Balance, Pgacaful Mind
Certified Instructors in vemon, Kelowna, Lake
Country, Armstrong, Lumby, Salmon Arm,
Sicamous, Chas€, Kamloops, Oso)pos Ashcroft,
Nakusp & Nelson.
lnlo: 250-542-1822 ot 14AgA2+2442
Fax: 542-1781 - Emailr ltcsr'em@teius.nol

IMISflIRIIIAililAt RflNEATS
EXPERIENCE netv lelels of emolional, mental
and phlrsic€l health in reheal with Lyino
Gordo.*t 0ndel & Three Mouniain Foundation.
www.originS.org . 250376€003

LIFE SHIFT SEMINAFS
programs lor Accel€rated Personal Go\,wl
arrd Spkitrd Do\€logh€nt l250l 22749n
http ://lifoshif bominars.tripod. com

TRAI{SCRIBIIIG SERUICES
YOUR WORDS DESERVE TO BE IN PRINN
Your workshops, healing sessions, interviews
made booki€ady (digitialv recoded onv)
Email: cor€gnboucher@uniseNe.com

WETTI{ESS RESOURCE
Trailufesvesoantr6 op€n for thos€ with chronic
conditions. 1506 C€dar Avenue. Trail. BC

WORKSHOPS
UNCOVERING THE REAI- ME - Weekend
Workshops al Houso of FdgE B& B Retreat.
Salmon Am: 932€803 .twruhouraofpaga.com

YOGA
KEIOWNA YOGA HOUSE with 3 tully
equipp€d dudios and quaiified [,Eogar toactF
ers. Owr 40 clas9€6 Der we6k tor all l6vels and
abilities including: Mixed L€vels tr3, Men and
Women only, Viryasa Flow, Prana)€ma, Yoga
and R€laxation, Individual Needs,55 & Better,
Qhildren's, Pre & Pod Natal, and Meditation.
nvr.{.koloma)Dgahouss.org 250€62<906

SOUTH OKANAGAT{ YOGA ASSOC. Classes
and workshops. RYTsoO Teacher Training.
Vi6it ,,!!,! r4.vip.net/soya or call 25G492-2587

+
Ettoyhwing- 

HSI{SS -",|;!,:;rH,

WEBSITES

Town: Ror/. _ Fostal Code:_

OK In Hcalth.com - Okanagan Integrative
Health & B.C. H€aling r,rcrlchops. [oca] prac-ii-
tion6rs, drentB and specialv carg. 492-4759

llall to lssuEs, RBl, s4, cal, Ka!b, Bc voc lllo * okinh*lth 
"ot 

o' info@okinh""lth 
"ot
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APPOINTMENT
The Board of Trustees,
members, family and
triends of the Kelowna
Centre tor Positive
Living would like to
congratulat€ its pa8tor

Kenn Gordon lor receMng an honorary
doctorate from Religious Science
Intemational (RSl).

Or. Kenn Gordon grew up in
Kelowna, and after receiving ministerial
training in Califomia returned home in
1993 to start his own Religious Science
church. Since that time, Dr. Kenn and his
wite and co-pastor Rev. Deborah Gordon
have built uo the Kelowna Centre for
Positive Living to more than 25O meflF
bers today. Along with his local service,
Dr. Kenn has also served for the last ft/o
years as vic+president of the RSI board
of direclors, as wellas chair ol personnel
and policy and bylaws.

"He has gone so far abo\€ and
beyond the call of duty," said Dr.
Candace Becket, president of Religious
Science International regarding the
board's decision to bestow him with the
honorary Doctorate. "He's prorren hinr
self over and over again."

Kenn Gordon received his honorary
degree at a special ceremorry which took
place Oct. 14 at the Kelowna Community
Theatre. see ad below

KAMLOOPS
Always Healthy ... 37Gl31O - North Shor6
*&724 Sydney Aye. Supplements, Herbs &
Spicas, Organic Baking Supplies, Natural Beauty
Products, Book6, Candles, Greeting Cards,
Aromath€rapy, Cr)6tals, Angels and Gitts.

Healthylite Nutrition ... 8286680
2e{ - gd AY€, See Adelle & Oiane Valla6ter fbr
quality supplefients.

Nature's Fare ... 314-9560
#t1350 Summit Dr. (across from Tudor Village)
The fastest growing heafth food stofe in B.C.
Nature's Fare means value.

Nutter's Bulk and Natural Foodg
Cdlumbia Square (next to ToyeR-lrs)
Kamloops' Largest Organic & Natural Health
Food Store... 82&0960

KELOWM
Naturs's Fare ... 762{636
th20 - 1876 Coopor Road (in Orchard Plaza.)
Voted best Heatth Food Store in the Central
Okanagan.Huge Seleclion.Unbeatable prices.

NEI"sON
Kootenay Coop - 295 Bak€r St. 354.402
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products,
Books, Supplements. Friendly, Knowiedgeable
staff . Non-members welcome!
www. Kootenay. coop

osoYoos
Bonnie Doon Health Supplios
85118 Main St. ... 49S313 - FREE lnfo
Vitamins and Herbal Remediss - ADmatherapy
Fitness Nutrition - Wellness Counselling

PENNCTON
Neture'a Fare ... 192-7763
21OO Main Street, acro3a trom Ch€rry
Lane. Guaranteed low pric€6 everyday.
Voted Penticton's Best Grocery store!

Whole Foods Market ... 4992855
1550 Main St. - Op6nTdayaaw6ek
Natural foods & vitamins, organic produce,
bulk toods, health foods, personal care, books,
herbs & food supplements, The Majn Squeeze
Juicd Bar. Featunng freshv baked whole gran
bleads. ywrw.p€ntlc-tonwholatoodr-com

SUMMERI-Al.lD
Summerland Food Emporlum
Kslly & Main ... 494-1353
Health - Bulk - Gourmot - NaturEl Suoolements
Mon. to Sat. I am to 6 Dm. for a wafm smile.

VERNON
Nature's Fare ... 26O-1117
#lo4-3rl()G3()th Avsnuo. (next to Bookhnd)
Voted the best Health Food Stror€ in the North
Okanagan. Best quality, service & selection.

H,HNB
for February & March is Jan.9

It room we accept ads until Jan.13*

For Display Ad Rates please see data on Page 6

or phone: 25O€6GOO38 or 1€8&756.9929

emarl angele@issuesmagazine.net. or fax. 25G3664171
www.issuesmagazine.net

Natural Yellow Pages Classified Ad Rates
$30 per line for 6 issues . $20 per line for 3 issues

Dfsplry Ad Rract . Twelfth 2t'x 2t'-tl0. Twenty-fourth 2"x l"-'40

.#N Ketowna centre
*Hp tor Positive livint

Religious Science Intemational

Teaching Scaenco ol tlnd
2490 Pandosy St. Kelowna
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